
war.ES TO-DAY THE “PEOPLE'S PAPOT—TORTY-THREE TEARS1
w

mint* FORECAST.
I (Noon)-Strong wthdg

and N„ local rain to
ld*? ..Lr—Strong wind* and 

partly fair.Kteriy Thompson—Sar. 29.53;

r*

: ADVERTISING. TWELVE PAGES TOP Ax
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

"Local and Canadian .. .. <8.00 per yea? 
Great Britain and U.S-A.

(Including Postage) . . MA» per year 
‘•Increase your profits by advertising lu 

The Evening Telegram"

XLIV. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31/1922. TWO CENTS. NUMBER 248.

Hay, Oats, Bran, Corn, Cornmeal and Diamond Bluten Moall
GEORGE NEAL, Limited.
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iction Sates I

AUCTION. 
grandauction.

Lratf display of beautiful English 
JLggany, Oak and Walnut Furnl- 
L Silwware. fhinaware, Glass 
Ifirf. Piotnres. !lrlr-a-brac from the 
limions manufacturers of. Europe. 
Ihfludhig a Palatial Grandfather’s 
(jocKinest in the city.

At the residence of

| HON. R. K. BISHOP,
LeMfirchant Hoad, 

fommeneimr at 10.80 a.m.

hDHSDAV. THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY.

One following schedule will be fol- 
jred:—
■Wednesday — Drawing Room and
M
pDirsdaT - Dining Room, Silver-

, China and Cut Glass.
Way—Lounge Room, Bedrooms,
pets ami Books. - "
today—Kitchen.

WEDNESDAY’S LIST.
iDnutmz Room—1 handeproe Ches- 
Tield (manufactured by'-Mgples of 
poil; 1 solid mahogany suite con

ing of settee. 2 arm chairs, 6 oc- 
Bonal chairs; 2 solid mahogany in- 
p occasional chairs, 1 mahogany re

tag book rase, 1 mahogany chip- 
hdale music cabinet with drop 
I«ers (a rare beauty) 1 very hand- 

i rosewood cabinet (the finest df- 
din St. John's in recent years) ; 1 

P walnut corner book case, 2 burl 
tat centre tables, 1 5 o’clock tea 

1 Chippendale overmantle, 1 
it sule-wall table, 1 elaborate 

pch gilt c!,n k with beautiful orna- 
pts to mate ;i. 1 large oxidized bevel 

min-io, 1 large handsome 
taniere. i brass electric lamp 

1 massive book case and cup- 
.1 latro a, and glass fire screen, 

C'C-r rack. 1 upholstered 
gh, famous paintings, water colors 
■ other pictures, costly ornaments.

oenifieient Inlaid mahog-r 
;a r clock with Westmin- 

hiadge chimes, 1 oak 
: "ard and seat, 1 brush 

1 umbrella stand, 1 
hat rack, 1 stag 

1 large brass dim-

II-1 i
grandi;

! and 
stand.

■ 1 ha!!

hat r. 
gong. ,

THVRNDAY’S LIST.
'Ito Room—t massive English 
sideboard (made by Laverton and 
wistoli l very large English oak 
sion take. ; heavy felt cover, 1 

™ 0?k hook case and writing 
combina!, l large oak dinner 

upholstered tapestry 
of lounge, 1 walnut 
till oak tables, coal 

dock and pair oma- 
1 pair old gold vel- 

1 ;'lvet pile table cover, 
1 Ebony overmantle, 

and stand, 1 very fine

I trav.

Bin, 1 walr
• consist! n 

|Ung desk.
1 marble 

is, 5 ciishu.
f curtains..!
Ntry port/i 
|ss fire irons 
1 chest
pTenvaro - i very large silver sal- 
L i,!!U!,ifui silver service, 1 large 
, 1 c 11 vct entree dish, 1 sii-

Paragon dish, 1 silver service 5 
ipiatni, l silver tea service 

», } silver nut bowl, 1 silver
kj, . ", silver cake baskets, 2 sil- 
it Hies d,s les' 2 Pansy silver sweet- 
J^es' 1 silver toast rack, 1 sil- 

1 siiJl s!an(1' 1 silver sugar shak
ier !r f,‘l n dish, 2 silver bouquet 

l n. s , r fruit stand, 1 silver 
her t!SS kettle’ 1 silver tea kettle, 
' ,. ;ea 1,0,1 1 silver sauce cruet, 

^biscuit tray, l silver biscuit 
iter .rj1 v?r salt cellars, 4 silver 
Use f”(.,sa*lSi 1 silver tray, 5 trays, 

11 knives and forks, 1 doz.
H Glas" 1„large si,Iver lce jug' 
net hnM~ very laree cut glass lr, L ders’ 2 cut elass flower 
re’c,V Jge cut glass salad bowl, 1 
'■ watf as,s water Jus. 1 large cut 

1er bnJir do,tle' 1 doz. cut glass 
ltej. J cut glass bonbon dish, 

idly cups, 7 cut glass trine 
cut glass tumblers, 3.' Cttt 

le» , , ' 2 cut glass bduquet 
it »i, Jarge cut glass berry dish, 
A holdas'UStard POt’ 2 cut glass

glass bouquet holders,
-l„„rry bowls, 1 glass water 

leliv j.c9'0,lred finger bowls, 2 
... „y dlshes, 9 tumblers, 5 llquer 

centre table mirrors.
‘pittMiNcrown china dinner 

luiton h i piecefl» 1 paint- rv ,i1j?e8s<5rt set, 1 hand painted
let i s6, 1 hand painted China

’ 1 royal ~ 1

tees.
* L'Ade.'

plates, Tcoa jug'Bon 80,1 dl8hee “d B. L S. Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Balance of Inventory to-morrow.
Goods must be removed during after

noon of sale.
House open for inspection from 3 to 

5 to-morrow, Tuesday afternoon.

Dowden & Edwards,
oct30,5i Auctioneer.

Auction To-Night.
AT THE

NFLD. AUCTION STORE,
152 New Gower St, corner Barron St.

To-night and all this week, day and 
night, to clear stock. A little money 
can buy a Heavy and Stylish Winter 
Coat. 500 Coats to clear. No reason
able offer refused.

M. NIKOSEY,
oct31,li Auctioneer.

The Annual Meeting of 
the B. I. S. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
for the election of officers 
and other business will be 
held oh Wednesday, Nov. 
1st, immediately after Pray
ers.

ESTHER M. DOYLE,
oct30,8i Secretary.

ASSOCIATION.
The C.L.B. Old Comrades As

sociation will hold a Card 
Tournament in thèir Club Room, 
Harvey Road, on Wednesday at 
8 o’clock. Admission 25c.—oct3i.ni

FUDCaTION E Eft

Nfld. St. Andrew’s 
Society.

A general Meeting of the 
above Society will be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 2nd, at 8 p.m. 
Business important and every 
member requested to attend.

By order.
TtawafeiAfem U* H. TAIT,

'BIG TRADE SALE.
Bankrupt Stock of Merchandise;

Wednesday, Nov. 1st,
10.30 a.m. SHARPS 

at 5 Waldegrave Street.
Ladies’ winter coats, a nice assort

ment, hats, hosiery, blousés, under-J 
wear, men's negligee ‘ shifts, men’s! 
soft collars, work shirts, tweed pants, ' 
neck ties, gloves, socks, arm bands,1 
handkerchiefs, purses, children’s Win
ter coats, ladies costumes, brooches, 
rings, buttons, cuff links, studs, tie 
clips, necklets, key rings, hat pins; 
bar pins, scribblers, exercise books, 
writing paper, wood pipes, cruets, 1 
piece gingham dresses, Peri-Lustre 
for fancy work, misses’ F.L. vests,
_1— J "I U _ » — I -, — — — 1 n 11 n i n /llrtfl ’

Cream, Milk, 
Butter & Eggs

DAILY AT
MRS. COLLETT’S,

15 New Gower St.
oct31,3i

children’s union suits, ladies' rain
coats, sateen underskirts, middy 
dresses, children’s tarns, mufflers, 
combs, mending cotton, velvet dress- 

Fancy vests, overcoats, men’s slip
pers, children’s spat», woolen blank
ets, white shirts, men’s sweaters, 
men’s suits, men’s wooljen gloves, lea
ther mitts, shoe rubbers, ladies’ long 
rubbers, shoe polish, also carriage 
whips, pocket knives, fire shovels, 
clothes pins, angle bits, razors, razor 
strops, chisels, tooth brushes, hand 
saws, hammers, files, sheath knives. 
The above is a nice assortment.

J. A. BARNES,
oct31,H ' Auctioneer.

NOTICE.

C. Noseworthy’s Danc
ing Class continues in 
S. U. F. Hall on Wednes
day night at 8.30.

oct3I.ll

BIG PUBLIC AUCTION
AT THE NEW GOWER ST. 

AUCTION ROOMS,
135 New Gower Street.

Slaughter Sale of Dry Goods, 
everything from a needle to an 
anchor; even a ship if wanted. 
Cotomencing to-night at 7.30 
and afternoons at 2.30 and con
tinuing until all goods are dis
posed of.

NO RESERVE.

P. HARDING,
oct27.31 Auctioneer.

I DR. F. A. JANES,
DENTIST,

X Graduate Royal College Dental 
“jj Surgeons and Unlv. of
II - Toronto. Ml !
H Hours:— X
(HI 9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- Hit 
I 5.30 p.m. ’Phone 2109. |

5 307 WATER STREET, jjl
■ (Over Kodak Store.) ! yj
W oct28,eod,tey U

Estate of Redman 
Brothers & Co.

The time for the closing of 
Tenders for herring barrels, 
business premises, etc., of the 
above Estate has been extended 
to November 25th next.

C. C. PRATT,
H. MacPHERSON,

oct31,novl0,20 Trustees.

Crown Derby coffee 
iQ Copeland China coffee

s lr.. stan'l. 1-2 doz. Bon Bon
cim=China cups and gswanoi 
Zh and. saucers and teapSt,"! oct28,3i • 

htter.' 1 ,che<ee dish, 17 Individ- --------------
l'în berry dishes, 6 berry 

0 chma bone dishes, 1 
1 lettuce dish, 1 Invalid

PUBLIC AUCTION.

Tuesday October 31st,
^ at 7M p.m.

Men’s suits and overcoats, ladles' 
coats and silk dresses, boots and 
shoes, crockeryware, oil heaters, 1 
oak extension table, 1 over-mantle, 1 
sideboard with mirror, washstande, 
pictures, chairs, electric shades, and t
fittings 1 mahogany piano a 8«t, "46 : HOUSES" FOR SALEdo liais takes it. House Clifford StVeet; House and

THE EAST END AUCTION BOOMS, shop Clifford Street; House Pleasant 
_ _ i Street; House Mundy Pond Road;

’ Morrar Mr linAflV I Bungalow Mundy Pond Road; House
lHCIUB AX 1ZUWUJ, ; Hamilton Street. Will sell all on the

Auctioneers, instalment plan; part cash down, the 
— balance in monthly payments. The 

.. j only way for the working man to own Idnard’s ^ Ini mem Uawnui1» j his homg p q_ WILLS, 326 Duck-

Many a Home destroyed by 
Fire—might hâve been saved by 
using a

“PYRO” FIRE
EXTINGUISHER.

No Home should be without 
one. Price only $3.00 each. For 
sale at Geo. Knowling, Ltd., 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. oct3i,3i

Prevention !
One of the surest ways to prevent fires is to 

have a fireproof roof on your building. We can 
supply you with Brantford Roofing (the only 
Roofing accepted by the City Council and Board 
of Fire Underwriters for use in the hazardous 
districts of the city).

Fire Protection !
We offer you the very best with the Phoenix 

Assurance Co., Ltd., of London, the first com
pany to do business in Newfoundland.

For particulars apply to

W.&G.RENDELL,
oet80’6f . * General Agents.

|j |j |j |j;|o|u |'j | m |u|j|u| o |uv| ? j | u |u |o jojojo |j |<j)|u|u|u

ANNUAL
OF THE COCHBANE STREET WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

In the Lecture Boom, Bannerman Street, on Wednesday, Not. 
1st, at -3.30 p.m. Stalls tastefully .decorated will contain many 
useful household articles. Plain and Fancy Work, Handker- 
Chiefs, pantry, requisites, including Home-made Jams, Pickles, 
etiè. Htftne-made Bread and Cake a specialty. Vegetables and 
lÿult will aleo.be In evidence. The very best Candy and Ice 
Cream may be obtained. ■ Grabs'to delight the children. After
noon Teas from 4 to 6. Meat Tèas from 6.15 to 8.' Prie

Bp

CENTRAL 
FISH MARKET.

‘ Now open for business. All 
kinds of Fresh Fish, all 
kinds of smoked Fish daily,
CENTRAL FISH MARKET 

j 67 New Gower St 
’Phone 2060

To Let, Furnished,
at a moderate figure,

Vigornia,
KING’S BRIDGE ROAD.

or particulars apply on the 
Ipemises.

oct28,eod,tf

LOST—On Saturday Night,
between "-"lestown, Plymouth Road, 
General Hospital, Forest Road and 
the Old Railway Track, a Pair Heavy 
Gold Rimmed Eyeglasses, (without 
case). Finder please return to this 
Office and get reward.______ oct81.ll

LOST—On Friday, in the
vicinity of Hamilton Street, a Brown 
Setter Pup, about three months old. 

■ Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at J. J. STRANG'S, 130 Hamilton 
Street. octSl.tf

*

Cream
FRESH DAILY

— AT —

E. WILLS,
Cor. Cochrane and Duck- 

Worth Streets.
OCt31,6i,fp

^ : 1 4»,—

FOR SALE — House, No.
oct31,41 - MA Springdale Street, containing 7

f rooms with all modern conveniences, 
with entrance to rear, small ground 
rent, long lease, terms arranged ; ap
ply to FRED J. ROIL & Co., Small- 
wool Building, Duckworth Street. 

.UCtSO.tf

FOR SALE—New House on
Franklin Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 
with bath and hot and cold water; oc
cupation immediately ; also House on 
Gower Street, eleven rooms, suitable 
for boarding house; occupation im
mediately. For further particulars 
apply to J. R, JOHNSTON. octl6,tf

FOR SALE—And Going at
a bargain, House No. 30 King’s Hoad, 

i containing 9 rooms, including bath
room ; also frost-proof cellar, and gar
den at the rear. For further particu
lars apply on premises. oct31,31

STRAYED—From Torbay,
since June, 2 Yearlings—a white Bul
lock with red neck and jaws and a 
black and white heifer, each has two 
marks in left ear, a small bit out of 
lower part of ear and split underneath. 
Finder please communicate with 
NICHOLAS DOYLE, Torbay and get 
reward.____________________ oct2S,3i

LADIES ! — Sent 50 Used
Newfoundland Postage Stamps for 
Sachet of Perfumed Powder; address 
J T. HANDFORD, P.O. Box 644, 
City Hall Station, New York, U.S.A. 

oct30,31

NOTICE—I Am Now Pre
pared to remove Pianos. Furniture, 
etc., from any place to any "distance at 
shortest notice. Rates reasonable. 
’Phohe 1206 for rates and be convinc
ed. Satisfaction quaranteed. HER- 
BERT MARTIN. oet26,61

oct28,e,mjtu.w

aaEàeëaa

Money to Loan
FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate aAd Insurance Agents, 

Sr-.allwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.
ssS

CHEAPER CLOTHES.
Just received new shipment

Overcoatings, 
Tweeds and Serges.

We also make and trim off yourown 

sound economy of buying from ,
P.J.DUNPHY, V

Custom Tailor,
’Phone 2091 81 Central St

CLOTHES MADE-TO-ORDER are
designed for each man’s individuality 
as well as his figure—they are made 
fqr HIM and HIM only, and thus add 
a distinctive note to his appearance. 

oct27,6i

o*

Liniment
FUesi.

M.B.S. HALLOWE’EN
TO BE HELD IN ROOMS x

TUESDAYg OCTOBER 31st
AT 8 P.M.

CARD PARTY, CAULD CANNON SUPPER AND DANCE. 
Tickets : Ladles’ 50c^ Gentlemen 70c. To be had from, 

Committee- or at the Door. ^ oct28,3i

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P.O. Box 251.

FOR SALE -
House and Shop, No.
Street ; immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. Oct25,tf

WANTED — By Young
Dwelling ' C0Uple • ino chlldre"), Bed,Sitting Room, with use of Kitchen ;

68 McFarlane apply by letter Evening Telegram,
 oct31,3iBox 38.

WANTED TO RENT—By
_______________________________ ! a young married couple with no child-

■cwr» cirn r»i 1 »» 1 rfn 3 Furnished Booms ; apply “L.B."FOR SALE — Black Mare, c|o Evening Telegram -Office.
1090 lbs., rising 11 years old, kind, 1 oct28,3i \
gentle, good worker;- reason for sell- ———-------- r—
ing too heavy for my work. No reason- W AJN 1 ED — Position 8S 
able offer refused; apply this Office. | Governess, by a first grade (Meth.)
”octl6,18i___________________________ ) teacher,- with several years experi-
^ -. - 1 - - ! ence and music)R BALE — 1 Bedroom ing saïary.

gi-flrr-lww ‘•m'mw$”4Wr—- - 1
M&T wash*hand stand. 1 bed and 

spring, 'chairs, tables, floor canvas, 
etc. ; apply 6 Upper Battery Road.

oct28,3i |

apply by letter, stat- 
GOVERNESS. , p.O. Box. 

~ oct2S.3i

FOR SALE — House on
Franklin Avenue, No. 41, with all 
modern conveniences ; apply to J. T. 
ADAMS, Carpenter, on the premises, 
between the hours of 12 to 1 and 6 to 
7.30. octl7,tf

FOR SALE—4 Houses on
Hamilton Street, freehold property. 
For particulars apply to BLACK
WOOD, EMERSON & WINTER. 

octl2,12i,eod

WANTED—Lady and Gen
tleman require 2 or 8 Furnished or 

j Unfurnished Rooms, with modern con- 
I veniences for winter months; apply 
by letter stating terms to "F.H.” clo 
Telegram.___________________oct30,3i

1 NFLD. STAMPS — All
kinds wanted. I pay highest prices. 
State what you have, and ask for my 

j Price, List. “STAMP COLLECTOR," 
| c|o Evening Telegram. oct20,121

NFLD. PUP WANTED —
Thoroughbred; apply MRS. SODDY, 
Balsam Place. oct30,3i

FOR SALE—A Colt, About
900 lbs., rising 4 years old; kind and 
gentle in any horness ; apply to 
PETER MURPHY, Topsail Road.

oct31,3i

FOR SALE—A Large Cash
Register; also one Large Taylor Safe; 
apply to D. FEDER, 336 Water Street. 

octl2,eod,tf

FOR SALE — Two Young
Horses, one 2% the other 3%. For par
ticulars apply to R. O’LEARY, Torbay 
Road or H. J. Stabb & Co. oct26,6i,

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

maylS.tf

HELP WANTED

m,w,s,t£

NOTICE.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Strefet, Upstairs.
HOURS-10-1 : "Z30-6: Evenings by 

appointment. L

■ 4

TO BUTCHERS and OTHERS ! 

CHILLED and HARD FROZEN STORAGE 

MODERATE TERMS.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.
octl9,12i,eod

=

Ini» uumr, r. i
worth Street, ootmu

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service— The Evening Telegram

After four weeks application 
will be made to His Excellency" 
the Governor in Council for' Let
ters Patent for “Means for at
taching hinged lids to rectangu
lar metal boxes” to be granted 
to Andrew Francis Ney, of 
“Glenelg” Edward Street, East 
Kew, in the State of Victoria, 
Australia, Engineer.,

St. John’s this 17th day of 
October, 1922.

McGRATH & McGRATH.
Solicitors for Applicant.

octl7,4i,tues

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred
Setter Pups; apply by letter BOX 40, 
this Office._____  oct3i,3i

TO LET—A Modern House
in first class condition on Brazil Sq., 
New Gower St. vicinity, containing 8 
rooms, all modern conveniences, only 
parties with first class references need 
apply to FRED J. ROIL, & CO., Small
wood Building, Duckworth St. . 

octSO.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, small family; apply MRS. WAY, 
97 Pleasant Street._________oct31,3i

WANTED—Immediately a
General Maid, reference required ; ap
ply MRS. A. T. WOOD, 280 Duckworth 
Street.______________________Oct31,3l

Dry Goods Assistant Want-
ed—A Saleswoman of some experi
ence; references necessary ; apply to 
RONALD CHAFE, Water St. West. 

oct31,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Book and Stationery Store ; apply 
at BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE. oct31,tt

TO LET—A Store, Situât#
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other in
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305 
Water Street, over McNamara the 
Jeweller. ’Phone 781. oct3,tf

TO RENT—Four Rooms, in
good locality (West End) ; just the 
place for a quiet couple or for elderly 
persons. For terms, etc., apply by let

:>V,

WE MANUFACTURE 
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For' Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M achines.
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices.

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

oct20,lmo

KIN ARB’S LINIMENT RELIEVE» 
DISTEMPER.

ter to "INTELLIGENCE,’
294.

P.O. Box 
oct31,5i

TO LET—Dwelling House,
head Fleming Street ; fitted with elec
tric light and water and sewerage; 
immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St. oct28,tf

HOUSE TO LET — On
DuckWorth Street ; apply MRS. J. J. 
CONNOLLY, 24 Water Str., .West or 
R. T. McGrath, Solicitor. oct31,ll

TO RENT—4 Rooms, With
"* light, with use of bathroom, 

locality; "apply 43 Freshwater 
oct31.lt

ÏT — A Shop; apply
1 Street West, opp. G. Know- 

oct28,2i

—A Store, an Ideal
■y Goods dr Grocery Store; 

Sew Ofiv/er Street,'. dfctfMt
LINIMENT

temper:
re* ms.

WANTED — Experienced
Man, for our Meat Delicatessen Dept, 
apply in writing ELLIS &’ CO., LTD, 
203 Water Street. ect30,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant, references required; apply 
MRS. R. J. DEVERBAUX, 105 Military 
Road.______________________ oct30,2i

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant, two in family; apply between 7 
and 8 p.m, at 26 Brazil’s Square. 

oct30,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vent, with references ; apply to MRS. 
FRED MEWS, Brook Lodge, Rostellan 
Road (near Rennie’s River). octSO.Si

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, two in family; apply MRS. J. 
LINDBERG, 19 Military Road. 

oct30,31

WANTED—A General Maid
with some knowledge of cooking; 
high wages paid to suitable person; 
reference required ; apply to/ MRS. F. 
J. MORRIS, 4 Waterford Terrace. 

oct30,21

WANTED—A took, Good
references necessary; apply to MRS. 
W. G. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Rd. 

octS4,tf

Ladies’, have a chance to be 
fitted correctly in Evangeline’» 
for $6.99 at SMALLWOOD’S.

oct20,tf
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Household Nate,.turn to°k from Me pee-Cepteln 
Vet a little' moroeeo calm.

"My darling," he said, "early tMe 
moraine I rode ever to King*» Forest
to get this. I am almost ashamed to | 

Offer it to you. I wish i had some 
grand family heirloom to give you: 
hut I have not, and." he . added with a 
entile, “you know the reason why."

He opened the case, and in it lay a 
superb ring set with diamonds and 
rubies. He took the ring from the

TAJtB nr FOE

Onion skins boiled in stock giyen^ 

,A_"-l&lgMjheeae flavoring lmprovea

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA

Troubled with headache? An Antiseptic 
For quick, grateful relief, use When an antisept

■puffed baked potatoes.
^tr^eave .’sugar and afford variety, 

cook eèrea) with raisins.
Orate carrots on a coarse grater, 

Using a downward Stroke.
Silk Moves should always be turn

ed prong aide out before washing. 
Be sues that all your rooty vege*

APPLY "IT TOM.

BRUISES—STRAWS 
— SORE THROAT most convi

tables are et tired, in a dry place.
Cranberry jelly makes an attractive 

garnish tor salads and desserts.
Ginger preserved in syrup is excel

lent served over vanilla ice cream.
An excellent idea is to add a little 

cranberry sauce to your muffin batter.
Dvery hit of batter «an be scraped 

from the bowl if one has a dependable 
spatdlb.

IF. mcflraoiaica
PETROLEUM JELLY

' ^ Apply I» the forehead and
I 1 0», . temples, rubbing gently
X I /U$L with the fingers. It la
AV. X X [Kt%e[ wonderfully soothing and 

X j refreshing.
' f i There are “Vaseline"

Jj Iffl preparations for many 
F accident cases. , They

ii.' should be fat every home,
and every vessel

Start a Medicine Chest
with a liberal supply ef “Vaseline" Mentholated and 
Berated JeBy and the other “Vaseline” preparations 
shown here on the Hd of the chest.

, MsirfdermdfHKiWitgna ^
Cheeebrough MamrfactoringCompany,

"You will let me put it on your 
finger, Iris 7. It is an engagement ring 
—a ring that binds you to me almost 
as a wedding-ring wontd."

She held out her hand to him, am1, 
he placed the ring upon her finger, 

i "It.fftf y^° exactly," he said; "and 
I look upon that as a good omen. 
Promise me, Iris, that you will wear 
this ring all your life."

"I promise,” she replied; "and I 
promise evdn more, Allan. It shall be 
buried with me!”

He kissed the loving tace raised to 
his.

“Thank you,” he said simply. "So 
long as you wear that ring I shall 
know that you are true to me—that 
you love me, and no one else; but, it 
ever I see this sweet, white hand 
without the ring, I shall know that you 
have forgotten ne—ceased to care for 
me, and pèrhaiis even love some one 
else.”

"I am quite willing to submit to the 
test,” she replied. "It—which, thank 
Heaven, is impossible! something 
should part us now, and tor twenty 
years you saw and heard nothing of 
me, and on your return you looked to 
see if I wore the ring,- you would know 
at once, if I did so, that, despite time 
and absence, I had been true to you. 
If no ring shone upon my hand, you' 
would know that I had forgotten you. 
Is that it, Allan ?"

"Yes,” he answered briefly.
“You would find it there, my own,” 

she continued, “it you were absent 
thirty years, and I lived so long. I 
may live many years, but I shall have 
only one love.”

“I wonder," she cried, "that you 
should love me so much!"

She laughed the sweet happy laugh 
that always gladdened his heart.

"I was thinking this morning, Al
lan,” she said, “that life is much 
shorter than love. If*I live to be a

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE:

done before—placed something in her 
hands quickly, before she had time to 
refuse it-'He was almost out tit sight 
before she discovered that it was a
crushed and withered almond-blos. 
sora. At first she 'was Inclined to 
laugh; then a strange disturbing feel- 

What did he mean

jg^perglly.starts a riot 
drumming up "recruits all 
line in an always losing i 
wise—seek the / 1

EINEST DENTAL W|| 
to be bad—right here ja M 
where the skill will redeem* 
member or purest him !(w

/ PETROLEUM

When applied to the nasal 
passages, it is *n; excellent 
treatment for catarrh. If the gravy ter your roast is not 

dark enough, add the meat juioa tlyvt
or the

ing came over her.
J by so persistently acting in this man

ner? She remembered that on the 
night when she had been ap cruel and 
hard to him she had sat under an al
mond-tree, and he gathered some of 

is the blossoms; but surely John Bar- 
:e don, with a wife and cMid of his own, 

had forgotten that disagreeable lnci- 
1, dent? Besides, to-day, in the fullness 
is of her content, she had asked him to 
st forgive her if she had offended him in 
is the paet. What did he mean by al- 
e ways thrusting dead almond blossoms 
•- into her hand? She knew no more ef 
e the seething passion, pain, and re- 
3. venge that filled his heart than did his 
!- own little son.

For the second time she flung the 
r, blossom away and forgot it, but she 

remembered his inquiry. Had she 
I asked Captain Osburn about the rom- 
e anew he had mentioned? No, she had 
g not, Allan would tell her all about it, 
e of course—there would never be any 
e concealment between them—and the 
" romance, let it be what it would, must 
» be something in Allan's favor. No 

doubt it was only another instance of 
o his generosity. He had never men- 
I. tioned it to her; but then she knew 
t that he was modest and reticent—that 
1 he never said anything that could not 
- redound to his own credit.

She would have to ask Allan what 
1 it was ; and it would be a reason, she 
. thought, for loving him, if it were pos- 
. Bible, a little more. She would not ask 
• him just yet, to those few happy days 

—days that were stolen from the hard 
realities of life, and that were so long, 

l so bright, so unutterably happy. She 
> cared to speak of nothing but her love,
; and she did not wish to disturb it 
L One lovely afternoon Lady Iris and 

Allan wandered through the park, and 
, came to the yellow corn-fielde. They 
i paused at the gate that gave access to 
i the fields, and stood looking at the 

ripe wheat, which in the sunlight" look, 
ed like waving gold.

Allan took her hands in his.
"I enjoy all this beautiful home 

scenery," he said. “I have often 
thought, darling, how much I shall 
have to give up it our regiment should 
be ordered abroad."

"But, Allan, you must leave your 
regiment when—when we are married. 
Your place will be at home here at 
Chandos. You would give up the ser
vice for me, would you not?"

"My dear," he answered, slowly, "I 
do not think-1 could live out of the 
army. I prefer a camp to a drawing- I 

room."
"You must never leave me,” she 

said lovingly; “and, it you do go, you 
must take me with you."

"We will talk about that afterward, 
Iris,” returned Allan. “I have come 
to no decision yet. I have been so be
wildered by my happiness that I have 
hardly given one thought to the fut
ure." .

"It is such a bright future, Allan," 
she said. “I cannot see a cloud over 
it It I am with you always, wherever 
you go, I shall be perfected happy. 
When you are away from me, it is as 
though some one had drawn a veil 
over the sun."

He kiâeed the hand he held.
'What an acknowledgement foV the 

proud Lady Iris!"
"I am never ‘proud Lady Iris' to you.

I am always your loving, happy Iris. 
You have subdued me."

I V
“Could you never be proud with 

mar* he asked.
She was silent for • few minutes; 

then she said gently—
“No, I cannot imagine any circum

stances in which I should be proud or 
haughty to you. You are part of my
self," she added, gently. 'With you 
there could be no case In which. If love

has been separated from the tat or 
other roasts. DR LEHero of ‘Surata THE SENIOR Dï:

Fashion 329 Water
Plates Specialist In Extract!#, m 

Work. I

Th» Hçme Dressmaker should keep, 
• Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat? 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to fro» ties to time.NEW YORK CITY

t*V McCfi! Sl, Meetreel, c—
FOB PORCH AND KITCHEN WEAK.

GOING STRONG. Of the-:"best-quality for, 
the Gas Works. An en 
substitute for Antracite 
and the best smokeless Ii 
Domestic or Industrial 
Clean, Efficient and Econg

■ Book your orders early 
be ready for the cold rs

Our price, sent home, | 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

■ Note—A sack of coke a 
purchased for seventy-hi

TAILORING SERVICE
.ommç

From the booking of 
your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your sèrvice. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and /a
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making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are alv/ays 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair, flddèd to 
this, you have a choice 

spïêneid and varied 
range in Suiting, and 
Overcoatings.

ST. JOHN’S GAS I 
COMPANY.

septl9,tt

4161. Trim and neat is the style 
here portrayed. The development 
and adjustment are equally simple. 
Figured percale was used in tine 
instance, combined with white linone.

The Petternn is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 3$. 40, 42, 44 and 46 inchei bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 5 
yards of 40 inch material. To make1 
vest, rollar and cuffs of contrasting 
material requires 114 yard. The 
width at the toot is 2% yards,

Peittrn mailed to any address on 
reivlpt of 10c. In eilver or stamp\

The Dancing Ami

New goods always ar
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

With Introduction by L 
-L Diana Duff Cooper,
„ Contributions by Ph 
Dare, Anna Pavlova, 
Duke, Harry Lauder, L 
(Arthur) Pearson, Ph; 
Monkman and Maidie So

Illustrations by Fan
Artists.

I CHAPTER XXV.
Lady Iris Fayne and John Barden 

conversed yet a little longer on the 
terrace at Chandos. The strangeness 
of his manner at last struck the heir
ess, and, looking earnestly at him, she 
said—

"You do not seem well this morning, 
Mr. Bardon.”

But he would not meet the clear, 
kindly eyes.

“I am well enough," he replied 
brusquely. "I wish I were not one 
half so strong. I shall live on while 
happier men die.”

“You are low-spirited,” she remark
ed. “Why should a man like you, bles
sed with everything worth having in 
life, be troubled with euch doleful 
thoughts? One smile from your little 
son should drive dull care away."

"You are right,” was the answer. 
“Blessed with such a child, I ought not 
to know care. Good-morning, Lady 
Iris." > ,

When he left her, he did as he had

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier 218-28$Dnckworlh Street

Just Folks 1 PLEASING SCHOOL DRESS,

UFE WAS MISER! ! By EDGAR A. QUEST.

WHEN REDSKINS BIT THE DUST. 
Do you remember the days that Were_- . _ m 11/11__ 1_Bill anil

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Station»The days of “Chunky" and Bill and

And you and I and the thrill and stir 
Of the books we read In the long 

Ago,
"The trashy things," as our parents

said.
And frequently burned in their deep

disgust, y
And the joy of us as we sat and read: 

“Then two more redskins bit the 
dust."

Those were the days of the Golden 
West,

The days of Custer and Buffalo Bill, 
When* we followed the scouts to the 

mountain crest
And breathlessly watched them 

shoot to kill.
We knew the meaning of curling

smoke»-
The elgns of fear and the guides to 

trust, ,
And we thrilled with joy when the 

rifles spoke
And two more redskins bit the dust.

dut in the ham in those golden days, 
In a secret place where our pamph-

IN. S. COAL! i— — i > ■

ST. JOHN
GROCERY STORE

Ex Store:—

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COAL,

. Due to arrive: M

Prices and Quality Right
, PfeOMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS.

Seeded Raisi
22c. package.

Bon Ami
18c. bar.

St Charles CnNFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD
2 lb. tins, 28c. tin.If she would try and forget a 

her depression and look on 4164. Plaid suiting with facings of 
serge in a plain color Is here illus
trated. The dresa is "also good for 
taffeta, and velveteen with self trim
ming, and a decoration of embroidery. 
The sleeve may be la wrist or elbow 
length.

The Pattern is out in 4 Sises: 8, 
10, U, end 14 years. A lb year else 
requires 3% yards of 32 inçb mater
ial. For trimming as illustrsted y% 
yard of contrasting material $2 inches 
wide is required. “ :
i^Psttore mailed to any address on 
yqwipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

tUT CURA HEALS' At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodrldge 4k Bona 
6,tu,th,tf - /

bright side of life she would be 
all right. Of course I didn’t dare 
tell her this because I knew she 
would- get Into one of her tempers. 
When she got over these fits of 
temper, she was always weak and 
ill and mere depressed than ever. 
The doctor said a tonic might 
help her and gave me a prescrip
tion but this did not do her any 
good. She tried all kinds of other 
tonics with the same result Cer- 
nol wee recommended to me and I 
wish to state that It Is the leader 
of all tonics. Since taking it my 
wife ban changed completely. Now 
she Is always reedy for her meals 
and work Is no burden. It is a 
pleasure for me to recommend 
Camel to anyone who la in need 
ef o tonic or a body builder. 
Excuse me for writing this letter 
hut l want you to aeeept.my

Admiral Brilets hid, /
And there we followed the trapper’s 

ways Jsh Nations 
®®k Banks 
01 Greek 
All the Chi 

■ Ottoman 
r**d, and tl 
!** and othei

And gloried in all that they said or
did.

Adventure gripped at each youthful 
throat,

For we knew the meaning of savage 
lust.

But this was the line that we loved to

Salmon
25c. tin.Was Sere

Sloan’s Liniiquote:
"Then two more redskins hit the

dust!"

Now we have boys and they're reading
kiMka .

35c. bottle.whose•a my el In Stock, Best Grades ef

North Sydney Screened Scold 
hold and Anthracite

troubled with dandruff.
my eeelp to

books, ' t .. j
Book» of splendor and hooks où , 

worth,
But the tales we kept to our secret |

be itchy. My eeelp was
eore and red, and the
dandruff seeled o ff and ln*. nextNAVY TOBAI.could be seen on

- nooks • - ÿTti-'”-" "S
Have passed away from this bettered 

earth. «
And'I 6k and r*smile as I watch there 

there,
And I think of the days when our 

tales were Just .<
The ba* of rifle* upon the air— -, 
; And two more redskins bit the 

duet!"

Then I *ent tor
of Cufk-nra Soap and• free eV>>s eg

afterward» bought
used two cable of

of Ointment when •' •« "•< ee UCKWOBTH STREfi 
UMARCHANT R0A»Quebec. Addreaa to full

hasn’t done yyi any good, return 
the etopty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money. $ 7-622

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one, Let your choice be CUB.

A meagw. .br’eakfait 
it meal, baked bananas, 
igs and-rice" muffins.vertise in The Evening
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Attractions
"SOMETHING 

TO THINK 
ABOUT."

"LAST TRAIL”

VIOLATl
RESTLESSANOATH OR VOW—Webster’s Diction* 

It's another Great Super-Special Feature Presented by WM. fi
'Ï-l UL m ■ — ■ ■ ^ — —.. ■ - . __

«mi w«
t here in ,
»ili redeem
H him in h ro-DA y ALL BIG PICTURES.WILLIAM as the leadii racier,

yd George Ridicules stroyed by Are. A report which çould 
not he ^confirmed said, fifteen girls 
were trapped in the upper floors of 
the building.

NEW COMMERCIAL TREATY WITH 
I SPAIN.

This Week’s Fresh 

Arrivals.

Æ7Vv

MADRID, Oct 30.
A commercial treaty between Great 

Britain and Spain will be signed to
morrow evening by the Spanish Min
ister for Foreign Affairs, and Sir E. 
Howard, British Ambassador for 
Great Britain.

ELLIS &C0’Ypion Leader* Has the Better Men 'Ll. 
Italv Has Cabinet of Facistists — Kansas 

[Will Expel Ku Klux — New Treaty of 
Commerce Between Britain and Spain.

NEVER FORGET LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
Is so pure that it will not 
injure even a baby’s ten
der skin.

New Celery.
Ripe1 Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cucumbers. 
Vegetable Marrows. 

Green Com. 
White Pickling Onions 

Spanish Onions. 
Green Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Green Peppers.

LADY ÀSTOR AND THE LIQUOR 
QUESTION.

I Plymouth, Oct. so.
“I am not trying to take away any

one's beer. I want to give the voters 
freedom to control the drink trade.” 
Thus spoke Lady Astor in an election 
address issued to-day.

Antracite 
nokelesa fm 
iJndustrial 
and Econoi

secret conference of Antis on Thurs
day. The meeting ended with a ban
quet, marked by an abundance of rare 
old vintage..

Li BRITISH POLITICAL POT.

LONDON, Oct. 30. 1 
Lu the slight lull in the big gun 
Li oratory to-day, Bonar Law 
L into 10 Downing Street and 
I yd his first Cabinet meeting 
Lrow. He is still experiencing 
Lltr in completing his ministry.
I Lloyd George and L6rd Birkent- 
til recent speeches made great 
Im the mediocre political capac- 
Lj attainments of the statesmen 
brine Minister had gathered 
L him compared to those who 
Led loyal to Lloyd George, and. 
L personal attacks have caused j 
Erable angry feeling 'pn -fto I 
N the Prime Minister’/ Tleuteh- 
Lnore especially as is their el- 
■ campaign they are feeling their

1ère early
inferior Soap. * ' * . w.

: ' : __ fi v ; \ ' -Ar

Every Bar of Sunlight Soap is sold under 
Lever’s 1,000 Poutods Guarantee of Abso
lute Purity.

■ '•* ' : V, ;; ,

See that the Soap you buy is branded SUNLIGHT. Be careful Î Don’t let 
anyone trick you into buying inferior Soap which will injure your hands, 
destroy your clothing and waste yotit money.

CANADIAN QUE SIGNS.

OTTAWA, Oct. 30.
The; Bagot Treaty, and the appoint

ment xof a Canadian Ambassador to 
Washington are among the Interna
tional questions to be considered by 
Premier, Members of the Cabinet and 
Sir Aukland Geddes, British Ambas
sador to the United States, the latter 
arriving here to-day at noon.

THEY FEAR THE PRESS.
LONDON. Oct. 29.

Officls of the newspaper Secolo at 
Malta, have been raided and sacked 
by a force of one hundred National
ists, says a despatch to the Stefan i 
Agency. The raiders destroyed all 
press machinery.

£ 1,000 Equals about Five Thousand 

Dollars.

Scotch Beef Ham, 

New York 
Corned Beef.

:etty.Bv$

BRITISH PRESS MARKING TIME.
LONDON, Oct. 30.j The pres/ of .Britain is divided in 

appraising the Fascist! triumph. Some 
are sympathetic to the purpose and 
accomplishment csf the “Black Skirt
ed Army” and ibok upon their victory 
as a blow for freedom, which has 
shown that a nation can protect itself 
against forces within its own house
hold. Other sections of the press see 
in the rise of the Fascist! the elements 
of danger that may lead to chaos in 
Italy.

Almerla Grapes. 
California Oranges. 

Bartlett Pears. 
King Apples. 

California Lemons. 
Cranberries. 
Grape Fruit. 

Gravenstein Apples.

QUIT TOBACCO
r9100

So easy to drop Curette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the-*costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just | 
place a harmless NO-To-Bac tablet In | 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money

Fresh Partridge 
Received Every Day,

■ion in taxation. Altogether the 
Ini estimât ion or the press is thqf: 
■ Law's stock seems on a falling 
■t while the Lloyd George stock 
hetspapers aver,

oct31,31,tu,th,s

lion by Lx 
e Cooper.
i by Phil 
‘avlova, Ii 
quder, Lsc

missing, and eighteen seriously in
jured in a tire which tonight swept 
through a Brooklyn factory. Several 
persons, trapped by the flames, that 
were fanned by high winds, jumped 
from windows. The missing persons, 
employees of a shellac factory, in a 
13th Street Brooklyn plant, are be
lieved to have been cut off by the rap
id spread of the Are.

ROME, Oct 30. for the Fascist! will have ended. Their 
After the refusal of Antonio Sàlan- entrance into Rome will bo simple 

dra, former premier, to form a minis- evidence of their victory.
try the King called on Mussolini, -------------------
Fascist! leader to assume the task. LLOYD GEORGS’S PLAN.
It is expected that Mussolini will ar- LONDON, Oct. 30.
rive here on Monday, and if he ac- Mr. Lloyd George may attempt to 
cepts the King’s invitation all need regain the Premiership and the gen-

Pickling Spice. 
Chow Chow Spice. 

Bay Leaves. 
Dried Chilies. 

Long Red Chilies. 
Stick Cinnamon. 

Stick Ginger. 
Malt Vinegar. 

Crystal Vinegar. 
Whole Black Pepper. 
Whole White Pepper. 

Whole Pimento. 
Whole Mace.

is rising. John 
It dynes, in a speëch at Huck- 
^Nottinghamshire, tonight, said 
Ubor Party would readily give 
k capital levy plan if there was 
krmethod, hut if the other part- 
id no other plan they had no 
‘to say Labor's scheme could not 

before it had been* tried. A 
* of anxiety for Bonar Law’s 

Is the mystery rnm-ounding a 
meeting at the Earl of Bal- 

1 Scottish home at Wittingham, 
i*as attended by Lloyd George,
■ Chamberlain, Lord - Birkenhead 
5rRobert Horne, and which, ac
ts to current gossip, was con-. 
l*ith arranging some new ag
ît for co-operation between the 
stives and Liberal Unionists.

NEW ITALIAN MINISTRY.
• ROME, Oct. 30.

Benito Mussolini, Fascist! leader, 
has formed a Ministry for Italy, with

►we en

ENJOYABLE AFFAIR AT COLUMBUS 
HALL.

A LATER REPORT.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.
One man was killed and more than 

a dozen persons Injured tonight when 
a five Story factory building on South 
thirteenth Street, in Brooklyn, was de-

Chronic
>

Constipation
Relieved Without the Use 

of Laxatives
Nujol is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative—«0 
cannot gripe.
When yon are constipated, 
not enoagh of Nature’. Imbri
cating liquid la produced In 
the bowel to keep the food 
waste soft and movtns. Doc
tor» prescribe Nujol because 

it nets like this 
P—^ natural lubrl- 

4r > cant and thus 
replaces It. 

Sra^l Try It today.
J. B. OBR CO.. Ltd'.

The Columbus Ladies’ Association 
held an enjoyable dance in the Council 
Chamber of the K. of C. Hall last 
night. The room was splendidly de
corated with Hallowe’en emblems and 
festoons. The dance began at 9 o’
clock to music furnished by the Ma
jestic Orchestra. At 11.30 a delicious 
supper was served, after which danc
ing was; resumed and continued until 
an early hoiir this morning. The suc
cess of the dance was in a great 
measure due to the great zeal dis
played by the ladles who had been 
working continually for over a week.

Dye Old Dress
TJtatfoMT. or Drapery in New York Chicken, 

New York Turkeys. 
P. E. I. Geese.

Diamond Dyes
'** Sheffield, and other jplacos, 
’'►'H seems a crowing; tqodfincy 
® direction, despite official de- 
•Iroo Sir George Younger’s Con- 
®,e organization. In fact Ahe
•tendency at the present mom- 
™t*rs toward a new Coalition 

®ider the name of “Co-op- 
r tether than Coalition, LlOyd, 
yssdhis adherents will again 

t° the front and Bonar Law’s 
Ik Side-tracked. The whole Sit- 

,s Quite novel and precludes | 
.Miction how it will devolve j 
►*tomes to appeal to the eleot-

An attractive way to serve ice 
cream is to spread fruit jelly between 
two kinds and sprinkle with chopped 
candied fruit.and capacities are concealed by dis- Ladies’ ! Our time is all yours, 

this is no mad rush sale felt 
Evangeline’s to fit your feet cor
rectly for $6.99 .at SMALL
WOODS—oct20,tf

become like npw again. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material . you 
wish to. dye is wool or silk; or whe
ther it is linen, cotton, or mixed 
good* DiamonÏKÈpyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or;ran. ■

Squash soup is delicious flavored 
with a little minced celery, parsley 
and onion and served with thin slices 
of crisp toast.

BROOKLYN HAS BIG FIRE.
•HOTALAXAl NEW YORK, Oct. 30.

One pei is reported dead, fifteen'

AIN’T MUTT THE sarcastic thing? By Bud Oshez

YMsi »r was tkkskj om sir.He DoesM’r eue<o know ^
X SPeiuT THe vjU6€k-eMD 

nveee'. Tfee Hee.’ J

WReM X SHOW JGfjF THIS 
Picture r HAD TAkert j 
•N SIR SIDNEY'S FAR|V\ / 
Hc'll TVRM GKeeM J 
XJJITH CMVY. THeee r 

He is mow on THey 
■■ ■■

TO TURKISH WAY.

SMYRNA, Oct. 30.
* Nationals have sequestra- 
^ Banks and seized the de- 
01 ®reek subjects in local 
W the Christian personnel In 

Ottoman hanks have been 
and the vacancies filled. 

“ and other nationalities-' Î

Bur WHO'S THAT 
STANDING, fi»Y 
'You UJITH 

CAMre?

StP‘S PARNA wHeM r tflAS His 
QuesT LAST week. HevXf Do 
You uke IT? j-------------' ' —

IT'S A fcReAT 
U^GSiess

You, I
L Mutt

T^e

lB*V- Request
TO UÆX

Washington, Oct. 30.,
farticlpation by United 
•ha Near East Conference 

next month, is fornially 
ly Bfitiah, French and 
"foments, through their 
"Oresentatives here. Unlt- 
eply *8 no1 expected until 
. has been taken over 
‘««ration official».^ A

Bestead Ài$Sr ’ * K 

Brussels, oct 30.
d f* again8t Prohibition 

states as a centre was
*** clo»tng session, tif S'

. . . ii.
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on-o-Leu
IK ANY LENGTH REQUIRED FOR 37 CENTS PER YARD

-----FROM—
.

Jas. Btndon
< •*•’'* • < * : • ; f »

Bowring 
Bros., Ltd.

Less than mix dollar» 
worth of Eoon-o-Leum 
will oovor the floor of 
a largo also room.

’ ^ ' V:. . V:.• •

Use Lcon-o-Leum for 
your upmtah•», halls 
and room*.

Orange

-crush
bottls.

Insure with The^ Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Çon of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & C0„
Agents.—aug29,3m,eod

Sample boxCbut'i

Smallwood Building
oct31.nov3 ' ' ’ .

Duckworth StreetDance at S.UJ. Hall Mechln®4

HALLOWE’EN CELEBRATION.
At the S.U.F. Hall last evening, Mr. 

Max Colton’s dancing class spent a 
very enjoyable time celebrating the 
Hallowe’en' festival-. The hall, taste
fully decorated with ribbons, stream
ers and festoons, presented a bewitch1 
log appearance. Miss Marion Coyell 
presided at the piano and a splendid 
musical programme was provided’

SOLVENI 

makes 
SNOW-WHIT 

CLOTHES

T $.8. Rosalind .arrived at Halifax at 
1 P-m. yesterday from title port.

8.S. Silvia ; arrived at Halifax from 
New York yesterday forenoon and 
leaves for this port at pqone'to-day. 
\1jSM; 4l-B. Bartyux and Esther 

.Raakinson have been chartered to 
fmOagSK °f !umber to New York 
“ftP i.9|Ejoadlng at {Norwood.

Reduce the Price. thing, Mr. Editor, now with a long ponding reductic 
Bard winter ahead of ns. If-the Bread Bread and Bled) 
and-Biscuit makers werevto fotjbw the hoped that the 1 
example of the ’Butter factorisa, and torts* will take 
reduce their prl4es on Bread and Bis- their prices will 
cuits in sympathy with the resent de- I may be tempt) 
cline in thé valuj» pt flour: ’nils .time to show the get 
last year rtour |old À J10.60 and to- the large profita 
day it is selling-at $8.60,*«r a reduc- P°lles are makta
tion- of two dollars ner hnrrel,. anil T *‘re**e and M

OF BREAD AND BISCUITS. 
Et^tor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—You are possibly aware 
that the two Butte rtne Factories oper
ating in town sent notices to thsttr 
customers last week Announcing'a" re
daction Of two cents per pound on 
their Butterine effective on Wednes
day, November 1st. This concession 
of flutter, one of our principal, food 
products, will help to sbmsv extept In 
reducing the present high coat of liv
ing, and the thanks of the community 
are due theise manufacturers for their 
liberality in-reducing .their, prices 
without pressure or eolicitation. Don’t" 
you think that it would be a very nice

TRY IT ONCE YOU* 
NEVER BE Wlti 

OUT IT.
ocUOJ.tu_________,__.—'

“PUBLIC OPlNlMf
be bought at the folio*™ j 
eye,w, week:, Garundj , 
^(BbëKlftBreML Mayoi <£* 
Myron-y’^IHnnywell
Healey’s, Water St Weit „

Low Test Gas- 
dltifeJjWe have STORAGE 
stiflce /for a limited number 
ofüSrÈ fdr the fall and witi-1 
t$* months.
-J Jtorms Reasonable.

JOSEPH McKinley. - 
Phone 1487.. «cwam

/ hen it term mated, all present ex
pressed their keen enjoyment of a rare 
evening’s tun.

Oct. 30th, IMS.

Ladies’,

to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First claw Work : at 
moderate prices.—septts,tf jv--

WHOLESALrONLY.
«WARD'S UJHHE5T

> >: >: >: >: > ♦: > ♦ >

>::♦ >• >:
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Happy Mother Tells How 
Children Were Restored

HE value gt Tanlac as a fam-

Tlly medicine is again very 
forcibly demonstrated in the 
borne of Mrs. Josephine Deckret, 

1(13 Bank Bt.. Baltimore. After put
ting this splendid tonic to the test 
with herself and three children, 
Mrs. Deckret says:

"Tanlac has been such a great 
blessing to myself and 3 children 
that it has won my lifelong praise. 
My health had been so wretched 
for two or three months that I was 
Just dragging anound. I could 
neither eat nor sleep to do much 
good and had a world of trouble 
with indigestion. I have Just fin
ished my third bottle of Tanlac and 
era almost a well woman already.

“John Frank, aged six, anfd Car
olina, who is four, both complained 
of headaches, pains in the stomach 
and were very restless at night. 
They had no appetites, were thin 
and pale, and took no interest fn 
play or anything else.

“And Joseph Paul, two years old, 
was in Just about the same "fix. I 
could not get him to - eat, he was 
fretful day and night and was very 
thin and pale. They - have taken 
about two bottles of Tanlac each 
now, and healthier, happier child-

Top left: Little Carolina Seek- 
ret; right, Master John Beffcret; 
below, Mrs., Josephine Deckret, who 
declares Tanlac has been a Mess
ing in her home

file in the Tanlac offices. Hardly a 
day passes that does not bring 

ren could not be found. John Frank , scores of such messages " of praise 
has gained six pounds. Carolina
eight and little Joseph is as fat as 
a butterball and playful as a kitten. 
I certainly have good reasons for 
praising Tanlac.”

The experience of the Deckret 
family Is only typical of thousands 
of others whose statements are on

from- every part of th4 United States 
and Canada. from families , where 
mother, father, son and daughter 
have all found healtff, contentment 
and the joys of living through 
simply taking a course -of Tanlac.

Tanlac Is sold, by all good drug
gists. .„ .

The “Gallant
Three Hundred.”

Everyone knows the story of how 
the “Noble Six Hundred’’ rushed into 
the “Valley of Death at Balaclava” 
the maddest and most splendid feat 
in the annals of war, but little Is 
known of the charge of the Gallant 
Three Hundred who, a few hours 
earlier, flung themselves at the Rus- 

, sian hordes with a valour equally 
great and glorious. The thrilling 
episode occurred in the chilly dawn 
at the end of October, 1854, and selr 
dom has British soldiery faced such 
fearful odds. On the heights above 
them were three thousand of Rus
sia's fastest horsemen, and with all 
the advantage of position. But even 
with the hopeless task before them, 
every man in the British line was 
convulsed with laughter, as down the 
bill in panicky flight raced hundreds 
of red-fezed Turks, pursued by the 
flash of Cossack swords. But there 
was little time for merriment. As 
the Russian cavalry, with, the thun
der of hoofs, bore down upon them, 
laughter died on the lips of the gal
lant 93rd. Every jaw was set with 
firm resolve to stem that torrent or 
die in the attempt. The-voiee of their 
Colonel, that the gallant old warrior, 
Sir Colin Campbell, rang out in stern 
accents, “Ninety-third! Ninety-third ! 
Damn all that eagerness! Re
member," he added, as he rode

down the line “there is no retreatÜfrb! 
here, men. You must die where you 
stand.” And with one voice, came the 
thunderous answer: “Ay, ay, Sir Col
in, we’ll do that,” and "they did. On 
they went with Sir James Yorke Scar
lett, ruddy-nosed and white-whisker
ed, heading the way.
“Down the hill, down the hill, thons 

ands of Russians,
Thousands of horsemen, drew to the 

Valley—and stayed,
For Scarlett and Scarlett’s three hun

dred were riding by,
When the points of Russian lances 

arose in the sky,
And he called ‘Left wheel Into line,’ 

and they wheeled and obeyed.
“Then he looked at the host that had 

wheeled, he knew not why,
And he turned half round, and he 

bade his trumpeters sound 
To the charge, and he rode on ahead, 

as he waved his blade,
To the gallant three hundred whose 

glory will never die— 
j'Follow,’ and. up the hill, up.the hill, 

up the hill,
Followed the Heavy Brigade.”

A health saving
REMINDER:

J>ont wait until you get sick—USB

IhINARDS
TFKIHC OF

SJ J ■ --------- —-------------------- 1-----

1 5*1 ----- \\

He Knows 
It’s Good
because his mother 
baked the bread 
from

FLOUR,
which makes the best Home-made Bread in all 
the land.

You can prove this for yourself by buying a 
Barrel from your grocer to-day and trying it.

$ A» inter—ting photograph if on ex
hibition tn the Window of Messrs! 
Dick* A .Co. Ltd., Wator St Mr. Cot- 
toà —enred this picture a few days 
ago when-flying over the Interior Of" 

a port of Newfoundland fir removed 
from ctvOtsation. When tt ils con- 
sidered that the photograph was taken 
under very adverse weather conditions 
to had light, the value of Aerial 
photography in connection with sur
vey worlr will be appreciated. The 
tracks being so clearly defined-must 
be In regular use, otherwise, the tall 
of'snow, which 1* clearly shewn on 
the ground, would have covered.them 
unless, of porirse/tiey are filled With 
water, as 'eegnetintes happens. Ac
curate detail of the ground Is net 
clearly s—g owing- to the glare 
thrown e« by the light-—Wring of 
snow/ The main trick running - to
wards the centre of the picture from 
the left side is evidently frequently 
used, as a regular trench bas been 
worn into the ground. _

ALTITUDE OF 3000 FEET.
This particular picture was taken 

from a height of three thousand feet 
above the ground at an angle of about 
45 degrees to the vertical, and gives 
much the same view that would be 
seen when looking down from a moun
tain top. An Aerial Photographic 
Map made up of a series of vertical 
photographs overlapping each other, 
and so making an accurate pictorial 
map, would doubtless show every 
movement of the caribou herds, and 
so establish some definite Information 
on this subject It is unlikely that 
these tracks are made by mankind 
or any animal other than the caribqu, 
as the area is far from civilization 
and form tracks used by trappers and 
dog teams, while no other animal In 
Newfoundland would move In this 
fashion. Tracks show op jest as well 
when no snow is on the ground ow
ing to the refraction of light.

BATTLE,RECORDS. , ^
During the war the Aerial Camera 

was used daily in Recording the move
ments of troops and guns in the bat
tle area. A track leading to a hedge 
or farmstead , frequently gaye.. a way 
the position of a hostile battery or 
headquarters. , This achievement was 
arrived at after much research and 
experimental work by' .tiie Photo
graphic section of the Royal Air Force 
who were able tq develop a highly 
'sensitive plate which duly reedrded 
tracks which -are sometimes almost 
Invisible to the average man, in the

ggfpfâg _ ; .. ......
m8n walking aErdSe a grass field 

j leave that portion " of the grass that 
they had passed over slightly -trodden 

, down. These blades of ‘grass being 
at a different angle to the rest pf tire 
grass in the field throw off a different 
volume of light and this is duly re
corded on the photographic plates. 
CAN MAP OUT CARIBOU AREAS. 
Exactly the same state of affairs 

happens when the track passes over 
earth. The earth pressed down by the 
foot of man or animal throws up a dif
ferent volume of light to the sur
rounding earth, and this is movement 
recorded. Mr. Cotton state® that he 
saw these tracks running chiefly to
ward the area shown in the photo
graph, which seems to indicate that 
the caribou concentrate in that par
ticular portion of the country.

Mr Cotton also says he can undoubt
edly map out the exact areas where 
the caribou move, and the extent of 
their movements by taking a series 
of Aerial Photographs.x This informa
tion will, of course, be of great value 
for protection purposes, as well as 
for the legitimate sportsman. A care
ful study of the photographs would no 
doubt solve the much discussed prob
lem of migration. One of these days j 
it is .hoped that the Aerial Survey Co. j 
will be asked to make a photograph . 
of the whole of Newfoundland. This, j 
in addition to definitely showing the 
movements of the caribou would also. 
give exact quantities and types of tim
ber in existence, full particulars of the 
water ways both for transportation 
of logs and for power, and also Infor
mation that will be of great value to 
the geologists.

The Vagrant j
■ -A UiiàAâflsiiiiSS».*-»

«I CANNOT SPEND gy,
» ™ THE PB5.»~

(This heartbreaking pe, 
contributed by the 

very own poet, and k! 
on fact.) 1 

I’m down with a fit of d«„ 
My nerves are completel»! 
Though some ssy the 

greeslon
Aer hard, I’ve not found a* 
rve looked for a means 6(2 
Through stealing again and? 
But in spite of my ferTJ* 

enoe, ™
I cannot get sent to the
Although I’m a very good >, 
I let myself always get 
For I want to get down for », 
But. prosecute me, thev wm* 
The shopkeeper looks me,1 
And pity Is writ on his [j, 
He won’t get me three . 

clover,
But Just kicks me out of a,
I once thÆw a stone at a 
And hoped it would get me u 
But the owner, he only p-luM 
He’d insured it for plentyT 
I up and I hit% policeman 
Did it land me in quod. I j. 
The judge said “You mueii 

peace, man.
Or next time I’ll send yN |
And nqw on the.streets I 
And work, if a living I d 
While I think of my happy / 
Who in luxury dwell by th,i. 
On Christmas, I’ll sleep fo ai 
And think of them eat in e 
While I’ll have to feed in\ " 
And likely,-get took with a a

oct31.3i.tu.th.«

The of the bestname
Tea Iyou can

- EVERYWHERE

There’s four of us now.—four 
real fascinating “Crushes,” 
Orange, Lemon, Lime and 
Cherry. We’re just delicious /;, 
to the palate, and refreshing 
to drink at any time. We*l:e 
fuH of ‘pep’ and as fragrant 
as fruit groves in Summer
time. -,

^ t-

Get your dealer to put some 
of us in a 2-dozen case and 
try us for yourselves. Our 
maker also brews a delightful 
“Cloudy Ginger” — just the 
right drink for cool days. 
Another popular thirst- 
quencher, “America’s Premier 
Ginger Ale” is also prepared 
and bottled by the .. f

Cause and Effect.
There are many causes for thf» 

present trade deadlock ip Newfound* 
land, and while the price of fish is 
called low, -yet it conditions Were as 
In pre-war days, $4.00 Labrador and 
$6.00 Shore would be considered a 
fairly good price. One cause for th* 
decline in the markets is due to the 
Shore Labrador salted fish sent ore# 
during the War; which could not re
tain it's once healthy state because 
it lacked proper cure. Some export- ' 
ere took advantage" of *the •cirdfim- 
stances in.European countries, whose 
people wetbiwifr Wotn and hungry, 
a«6 started an <exfppple which was 
unjust, in piling half-cured fish on 
the. buyers across who when they 
could not dispose of" their stocks, 
turned a deaf eaf to uj even though 
a better quality was guaranteed.

Thousands of quintals of fish, 
which took many hours of toil and 
worry to catch, sell, buy, pack and 
ship, were actually dumped over
board on arrival In Mediterranean 1 
ports, merely because of Inferior cure.

Another cause of depression/ In 
trade is due to the high fate of tariff 
of which all but the present rulers, 
realize is a great barrier to importa
tion, and also a discouragement to 
the younger folk who find their earn- j 
Inga of little, value, compared with ' 
other years.

Government- interference * in stiff- j 
ulating prices to European buyers, ; 
through regulations, • was another ’ 
cause of crippling sales and especial
ly when too Jjlgh a price was de
manded. • o.

All the causes wMch affect our 
wealth, our morals and pur estates, 
summed up, is accountable for the 
depression, and we think very un
reasonable burden thereby laid -at 
our. feet unjustly, especially in tfce 

|i -years of a poor voyage. -j
, If this country is to, survive—and 
perhaps she may—a change in mer
cantile affairs and a change of j 

i policy oh the part of* the Govern- : 
ment must come before we win the 
reputation «$)! t*$pect of the outside >

- world. Otherwise (he effect of mJj-1 
management, If continued, will make J 
it still harder for people to exist, ahd , 
still harder to. sell what bit we may 

ffhee.—Twlillngate Sun.

Thursday

N-YeD,
BANANAS.

Last call this season J

firavensti
No. l’s and Domestic

Soper & M(
Phone 480-902.

Just Arrivé
ex. Sachem

A Shipment i

oct21,eod,tf

INTRODUCING

Shredded Soap.

SOMETHIN*
An ah 

feet White Soap» 
and original I 
You never saw *| 

like this l
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The Industries
of Newfoundland.

&& _____ ■ /> • 7ï amme al the NICKEL!r Tonnug) r* By No Meajis
TRIBUTE TO LORD NORTHCLIEFE

. . . . . : y-----y. j

Lord Morris presided atF a, dinner, 
given by the Newfoundland Club at 
the British Empire Club, St.'James's 
Square, last evening, When a large 
company gathered to. meet’ Sir ;C.r A. ' 
Harris, the retiring Governor©! New- • 
found land, and Sir W. L." Àllardycè, 

.the Governor-elect
The Chaflrman, In proposing tlte 

toast Of 'f'The Qèvérflor Of Newfound
land,” said that Newloukdland was 
the oldest of ? our’ Dominions. ‘ The ' 
Governor-elect,. who, j like his prede- ' 
cessor, had -had a long career oï Col
onial public service, would find in 
that Island a" people true to the core 
to the British connexion and ready 
t owork with him In advancing the 
Interests of thé Empire. Industrially i 
and In othpr ways Newfoundland had ’ 
passed throng'h a rather severe ex-1 
perlence during the last few years, 
but he hoped and believed that she 
had turned the corner and that her 
great fishing, mineral, and paper- 
producing Industries would be de
veloped. Newfoundland was second 
only to Great Britain as a British 
mineral producing area. Nearly a 
million tons of iron ore would be ex
ported from Newfoundland to Ger
many this year. Why It was not 
landed In this country he would leave 
to the politicians to explain. Twenty 
years ago Newfoundland had no pa
per or pulp-producing industry. Then 
that great captain of Industry, Alfred 
Harmaworth, came to the country and 
established one of the greatest paper 
mills In ’ the world. Her resources 
awaited more enterprise and capital 
for further development and the'set
tlement'of thousand’s of people there.

Sir C.' A." Harris ‘and Sir W. -’ll 
Allardyce replied.’ ' The latter remark
ed that Newfoundland had enorinous

—jf* »WaIt/OVlUWO, IVtIU I — ■ —*
could be developed the better It would 
be for this country as well as for the 
colony. ’ ’ * ” i

Sir W. Goode, In submitting the 
toast of “Newfoundland and the Em
pire,” spoke of the difficulties which 
Newfoundland had overcome in less 
than half a century, and recalled that 
when Sir Robert Bond, then "the 
Prime Minister of . the island, was 
trudging the streets of Loadon, in

iss, and we are doing 

Staple Lines At Bank-vky* ot

iy fervent
Me. gar.

; vv>
Presentation to

Newfoundland Lady

ON OCCASION OF BIRTHDAY.

Uhey will not] 
pke me all 

his fa«*:” 
three moaQJ

out of the DtJ

k16 at a win J
d Ret- me ia <3 
lonly grinned!*] 
f plenty of v,l 
elloemau. ]
huod, i don't j

40c. pdir
Me. p«lr
50c. pair
Me. pair

Shirts and Ties Dept

of the greatest of all naval battles,“A most thrilling, authentic and striking representation of the greatest of all naval battles, 
giving a wonderful bird’s-eye view of the action, and as such is extraordinary interesting. The 
story is alive with the drama and heroism of the battle, its interest is sustained right up to the 

moment when the last shot is fired.”
A vivid picturization of the Great North Sea Battle which sounded the approach of Germany’s Doom.

AlSO ShOWing-Dor Othy Dalton in “BEHIND MASKS” A Paramount Picture

°U muet h

roe to jaDCe fOlinn u veiy uuvuni 
I, due to a strong cold wind, ; 
yew down from the westward. 

FIRST HALF.
teams took the field at 4 o’- ■ 
yr E. Churchill controlled the

and in the kifk off the Method*
, at once opened hostilities by 

a determined attack on the 
goal, hut were frustrated 

[attempt when Flynn skied thé ' 
centre field The St. Eon’s-lads 

liven many busy momefifb In, 
g tie leather, and had ^ play 

defensive, due to - the-6t*ong 
tich was blowing against them 
however,, managed to work thé 
n west, when Donnelly availed 
opening and landed the first 
rthe evening behind Mott. The

**** i must « 
°R J.d make,
rhfcppy
eU by the Ld 
sleep in a 

i eating their 
feed in a pooi

Dress Dept,

season fi

Infant Actress 
Walks for Star inDomestics.

Ladies’ Dept,
Child's Sweater Coats 
Ladles' Slip-Ons .. . 
Girls’ Sweaters... . 
Ladles’ Sweaters ..

bn.» par s,!) V

BABY TAKES HER FIRST STEPS 
. .WHEN WILLIAM FARNUM URGES 

HER IN PHOTOPLAY.Boot Deptp. 0. &

The perfect Smoking 
quality of ANCHOR plug 
is largely due to the

Ladles’ Boots 
Boys’ Boots

Many a screen actor of note has R0thermere could not be measured in 
received valuable suggestions and en- term8 Qf money or tons of elp<jrts 
courage ment frotn William Farnum. By the ^ath ; of - Lord Northclifte 
but only one can- claim that her first Newfoundland logt a true trlend. 
steps were guided by the famous g|r R A Squlre8, the Prlme Mlnls- 
screen star. This is Vera Price, who ^ Qf ^ ,g]and reBponded. ;
enacts the role of Helen, lntont Among those present were: Lady 
daughter of Robert Moore, In the Wm. Morrjs Lady Harr,g Lady Allardyce> 
Fpx special, “Perjury,, at the Majes- La(jy Squlreg] gir olynn ^ ^
t‘f Theatre to-day. . west, Sir James and Lady Allen, Sir

Vera was very young at the time Fablan and Lady Ware, Sir Richard, 
ot her first appearance before the and LinthoriW Si, Jmnes ttd
camera Indeed, she had yet to take La(jy Conn(jUjr gir Patrlck MdGrath. 
her first steps in life. Director Harry gjr ■ glr william Plendef
MiHards thought it would be more gjr JoBn, eild..Lady wimple, and Capt.
e ec ye e c 1 w°!* a 6 , V. Gordon, the secretary of the club,
few steps toward her daddy as he ^ T,me- - Qct „
entered the scene.

“I’m afraid that can’t be managed," ] 1 . .—————
said the baby’s mother, Grace LaVeii. j Cowan Mission members and 
who plays the housekeeper in the 
same picture. “Vera hasn’t walked 
yet."

Director Millards decided to try 
He coaxed, wheedled, commanded.
Vera was Interested and friendly, hut 
she would not try to walk for the 
gentleman. Then William Farnum 
topk the child in his lap and played 
with her until she felt thoroughly ac
quainted with him. He had her 
laughing, dimpling, crowing with 
delight. A little - niece of the 
star once said: "If Uncle Billy 
told me to jump off a roof, I’d Jump, 
tiecause I know he’d catch me.”

"Well, after the preliminaries Mr.
Farnum set Vera down and stepped 
back, holding out his hands to her.

“Come, Vera," he urged.
A light of high resolve lighted up 

the baby’s eyes, and with a gurgle of 
dAUght she toddled forward Into the 
getor’s .outstretched, arms, " >

These are very Special.

Odd Lines,|ae conclusion by niaqy that; CTift 
tom St. Eon’s, Witte ttfe - strong 
flow to their advantage, wouïd 

ip their^ opponents, but this be- 
ibetter realized a short time af- 
*hen the MX’, boys played rings 
Id their opponents. ‘ Tiinfe ‘‘and 
I they pressed the leather into 
ho1? territory against the strong 
1 which always ended in hard 
i Collins, the St. Bon's goalie 
I’levera! spectacular* stops and 
l the situation timer ■■ The
‘tod final goal for the evening

high grade leaf used in 
its manufacture—which 
was grown in 1919 and 
matured in hogsheads 
for over two years.

“ Anchor your pipe 
to a good smoke.”

Curtain Scrim .... 
Curtain Net (English) . 
Ladles’ House Dresses 
Child’s House Dresses . 
Men’s Mittens.................

GET THE PlAt.Arrive
**$»#*£ ■ : ,

achem
BE EARLY AND

BON MARCHE,
*octis.tf

Slightly Overdone,
oet31,nov3

friends, please remember the Breaks German 
Pound Party at the Old Ladles’
Home, Forëst Road, to-morrow 
afteriioon, Wednesday, Nov. 1st. LIGHT UP!| mal line of flight. Whenever he reach 

, ed the end of hie beat Maneyrolle 
steered the machine a quarter turn 
and retraced hie aerial path, making 
the proceedings rather monotonous.

The spectators noticed the absence 
'of rolling and . pitching movements, 
and also saw that when he climbed 
the glider appeared to move nose up
ward, lik^ a power airplane.

There was much excitement as 
Maneyrolle passed Raynham’s record," 
and the thousands of spectators 
cheered. A few minutes later the 
Frenchman shoutêd: “L'll try to pass 
the German.record,” and coùtlnued to» 
soar easily until sunset, despite nu
merous showers of rain.

The .previous world record for glid
ing with a passenger was 13" minutes,' 
made by Anthony H. C-. Fokker, the 
Dutch airplane inventor. In one of his 
own biplanes; at Gersfeld; Germany,

without passenger, the 
French aviator Maneyrolle remained. 
In the air for three hours, 21 minutes, 
thus beating by 11 minutes the record- 
made in the German competitions re-, 
cently by H. P. Hentzen ot. the Han
over Technical School. Maneyrolle 
won a £1000 prize by his feat.,- >• 

Extraordinary Ability. 
Extraordinary ability was shown by' 

the Frenchman In spite of ever chang
ing winds. He occasionally glided in
to dangerous eddies, but always recove
ered. He flew in a Peyret monoplane. 

The other record was In flight with a 
,, T. . passenger. In this competition G. Ri

considered that the Bluénose was built ' Olley, gliding In aŸokker biplane, re- 
:to defend the cup last year, while this ' malned in the air for 49 minutes, or 36 
season she was . pitted: agaiqgt the .minutes longer than the best previous 
Henry Ford, by McManus, the noted record. .. ..
designer ot fishing «schboners; of ES- j When Maneyrolle launched his ma-, 
sex, Mass., (thlsïheing his" 437th- ves- chine, Raynham, the Englishman who

mistake aboutDon’t make

ELECTRIC 
IGHT BULBSto-day,—oct3i.2i

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker hut 
by those in his company. . f

sept28,tf

Buy from us.
We handle only the finest,Cured Herring

"18 a marked revival of inter-.
Scotch pack in the New- 

ud herring fishery, due tp^te 
™ the Norwegians are gbtng 

is Pack more extensively than 
J tommittee appointed by the 
™ Government to Investigate 
Siting of herring reported rç- 

“North Sea herring, gut- 
8 Scotch manner and cured 

0Wn Pickle, are able to com- 
®ccessfuiiy in Europe and In 

wtth any other’hfcîring that
IimJ6 C°me fnto
: ' 0f a11 the' herring barrels 

Pop the world market, the 
‘ages are regarded as the 

.’he strongest.”
brador herring fishery by 

y methcKi has been praçtic- 
from’ accordlng t0 reports re-

kfel if John'8, and leas 111811 
8 have been put up. The
|plentiful during the last 
httr,81 *lut had Passed along 
It tk the tlme the eeasop for 
jL™eo by the Scotch iaetgfcL 
; •~N.y. Pishing Gaz^S^TY

METHIN6 OT1 
: absolutely 1 
White Soap I»1 
Original for»- 
never saw * i 

lv„ this beioN

His Itiustration 'If It’s mechanical 
we have It”

LIMITED. Nosworthy
If a chicken looks rather small for If wet shoes are filled with oats 

the size ot the family, roast it and fill that have been warmed in the oven 
With plenty ot good stuffing. It will they will dry In good shape and will

not be hard. -

j within eight minutes.
The Frenchman meanwhile calmy 

soared to and fro, always flying with
BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 

bottle sufficient for* ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—octsi.tf go further.

Down But Not Out 1BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFOKn
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Maple Lea!

Ask for them by 
name, it’g your guaran-

BAIRD * CO,
Agents,

Water Street» East,
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Evening Telegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
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Tuesday, October 31, 1922.

Excusing Himself.
The editor of the Advocate 

had a very vague article in the 
issue of his journal on Saturday, 
the burden of which was a 
camouflaged defence of his ac
tion when chairman of the 
Board of Sugar Control, where
in he quoted as a measure of ex
cuse for his own blundering in 
this connection, all the millions 
that had been lost in Great Bri
tain by a similar commission. As 
an argument of excuse this pro
digious attempt fails of its-pur
pose. We are not interested jn 
what the people of the British 
Isles lost through the bungling 
of their Food Boards. They can 
well look after that phase of the 
situation themselves, and we be
lieve that the various Commis
sioners came in- for more direct 
digs over their ignorance, than 
even the famous body of New
foundland Food Commissioners. 
The London Times, from which 
our contemporary so copiously 
quotes, did not lessen its critic
ism because of the weak defence 
that the Sugar Commission over 
there put up. On the contrary it 
was more than severe on the 
lack of knowledge of the sugar 
markets, which caused such 
huge sums to be lost, and ul
timately to have to be recouped 
by the people themselves, exactly 
as is happening in this colony 
to-day. In order to make up for 
the losses incurred by our tal
ented commission who controll
ed the purchase and import of 
sugar, the people of Newfound* 
land are now, and have been, 
paying a sum of duty far in ex
cess of the cost of sugar in New 
York. Over one hundred per 
cent, is being extracted from the 
pockets of consumers of sugar, 
the rate of duty being in the 
vicinity of five and one half 
cents per pound, the total 
revenue on this article, going to
ward paying or meeting the 
gross loss in which the famous 
Sugar Board involved the col
ony. Cheap Sugar, what! Not 
for so long as the present ag
gregation is in possession of the 
administration. The humourous 
genius of the Advocate, with a 
simulation of ponderous Mark 
Tapleyism, designates the Tele
gram’s strictures »n his sugar 
policy as cheap wit, and 
who is better qualified to be an 
exponent of cheap wit than the 
man whose splendid genius is 
responsible for the loss on sugar. 
This funny chap then carries on 
with his list of fishermen’s nec
essaries at the present per 
centum rate of duty. Let us tell 
the fishermen that 11 per cent. 
Pork works out at about Three 
dollars and fifty cents a barrel, 
a rate more than double that 
which was paid, under earlier 
tariffs, when One dollar and 
fifty cents was the duty. Other 
items in the Advocate’s list in 
proportion. Anyone can figure 
out from the per centum rates 
■given by the one and only friend 
of the fishermen, the aqtual 
revenue being exacted by the 
Customs on the articles given in 
the list which has caused so 
many brain worryings to our 
genial contemporary . The fish
ermen from the North are arriv
ing in the city to-day. Their 
schooners are anchored in the 
harbor, and theiy crews them
selves will give the editor of the 
Advocate and hie scribal staff

questions on the price of fish and
the rates of duty. When the big 
demonstration is carried out, 
our friend of Duckworth Street 
will no doubt be honored by a 
visit from the leaders touching 
some statements he has made in 
recent issue» of his paper. Will 
he be at hie office to receive the 
deputation? Will he also -have 
the courage to tell the fishermen 
of Greenepond, Valleyfleld and 
those other centres on the north 
side of Bonavista Bay that their 
meeting at Bonavista on Thurs
day night last was a failure? Will 
he dare face the indignation of
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Labor Delegation
Unsuccessful,

Win AWAIT BSTUm OF PRO*?
MINISTER.

Up to a late hour last night nothing 
definite had been arranged In con
nection with relief work tor tbs six 
hundred men now out pt employ
ment. Yesterday afternoon the com
mittee ot six selected by the unem
ployed en Saturday last, went baell 
end interned the gathering that they 
bad approached both the Anting 
Prime Minister and Hen. Be. Camp
bell. Having stated their case Ur 
them, they were told that their only 
alternatives new, was the Hum-

stories of traitors and expulsion 
from the Union, when they de
mand an explanation and retrac
tion of Advocate falsifications? 
“Hands off the Union” howls the 
“Suum Caique” hack writers. 
The only people who are touch
ing the Union to-day are those 
who have been long associated 
with it, and have at length dis
covered its true meaning and ob
ject. These are the men who will 
eventually smash the fisher
men’s Union as at present con
stituted, and out of its ruins 
will erect a greater and far more 
beneficent and lasting institu
tion.

Reduced Taxation 
Means Profitable

Fishery.
In 1867, flih «old tor shout two or 

three dollere pen quintal. Destitution 
threatened. A considerable deficit oc* 
curred. Labor wae scarce. The out
look was blue. The Whiteway-Bond 
government was defeated, and the 
Winter-Morlne administration came 
Into power. No classified tariff of 
customs duties, and no intelligible 
budget ot expenditure existed. Under 
tbeee circumstances, Mr. Mortne wae 
placed In charge et the Colony's 
finances, Re classified customs 
schedules, made a suitable tariff 
rate, justified a complete budget. In
troduced tbe Customs-and Audit Act.

to 
were

these men with hi. threadbare thëy‘w

given to understand it would be only 
a matter pt time when operations

Portuguese

Letters

Dealers.
DEMANDS PARALYSE 

SALES.

The feUowlai report from Faria, 
pimenta and Goutre, Ltd.. Oporto, 
dated Oct. 13. wag received yesterday 
by tbe Beard of Trade:—"For same 
days been dealers bWO aflvised Im
porters that they intended to suspend

First of Fleet Arrive,
nmirobft stow* hay delay

^OTHERS.

Last evening some ten or more 
•eheoners, tbe advance guard ot the 
Seel tree Bonavista Bay arrived la 
Pert. Tbe vessels left their home 
ports some -deys ago. and harboured 
at Port Union, leaving there yester
day morning on the rue to port Ow* 
tog to the barometer showing Indien-

BAR<
out all 

Hot Bets

..13.80
.10.75

all purebaees of codfish until certain ! tlons ot an Impending storm, it Is not

came Into power, In 1606, it succeed
ed to a surplus—the first actual one 
for years—and to an orderly condi
tion In the public service. The anther 
of this work has been talking to the 
Trade Review about Revenue and 
"Expenditure, and his words call fbr 
consideration. He says, for Instance, 
that under existing circumstances 
duties should he fixed with regard 
chiefly to the ability of the consumer 
to pay. Lower the rates, so that the 
fishery can he prosecuted with vigor, 
Is, In effect, his proposal, fbr a tem
porary deficit in the Colony’s finan
ces will not bother anybody very 
much If the people be busy and pros
perous. Better, he eays, Incur a de
ficit by lowering customs duties, and 
so stimulating the fisheries, than by 
giving employment upon non-produc
tive public works.

In prosperous countries, and in 
normal times, It Is usual to arrange a 
scale of expenditures, and then pro
vide a revenue to meet It. But this 
country is net prosperous, and these 
are not normal times, and Mr. Morlne 
says that the proper method now Is 
to decide how ranch the people can 
pay, yet live, and then reduce the ex
penditure to meet the revenue, it pos
sible, and If It cannot be done, face a 
deficit with calmness while the coun
try is recovering its stride.

The exclusive ?ower and responsi
bility ot the Government tor the mak
ing of the customs tariff Is insisted 
upon by Mr. Morine. It Is, he says, a 
matter ter statesmanship. The Gov
ernment which apboints such a com
mission as Is now sitting, 'to make a 
tariff, Is shirking Its plain duty. He 
points ont, too, that the fisherinen 
and laborers are not represented on 
that Committee, which is composed 
wholly ot Importers or m Autacturers. 
The Assembly is elected to deal (jvlth 
tariffs mainly. The Government exista 
in theory to administer the financial 
affairs ot the Colony. Rett Assembly

would be oemmeneed. Tbe Acting 
Prime Minister, Hon, Geo. Rhea, when 
Interviewed by the delegation, could 
not understand how It was that sneb 
a large body of me» could be out ot 
employment at this season ot the 
year, when such a scene of activity 
ge Is at present being carried ont 
along the various waterside premises 
Is In evidence. Hon. Mr. Shea In
formed the committee that he oould 
not aocede to their reouest, but point
ed out to the delegation before their 
departure that the Prime Minister 
would be borne within a week, when 
the time would be more opportune 
tor the matter to be laid before him.

WHEN SQUIRES COKES BACK.
The chairman of the committee 

speaking to a Telegram reporter last 
night, stated that after he and his 
delegation had informed the men as 
to what had transpired with the ex
ecutive heads, they were again asked 
if they would hold another Inter
view, and try it possible to receive 
more "definite arrangements for re
lief work, as some eighteen hundred 
mouths depended upon them tor sup
port. The select committee of six 
acceded te this request, terthwith. 
and made another such call—as for
merly—yesterday afternoon, when 
nothing other than the same flat re
fusal wae handed out to them. What 
steps the men will now take in the 
matter is not known,
THREE HUNDRED HARRIED MEN.

A member ot the delegation, last 
night, stated thet 300 ot the men are 
married, with families, and that somaas they exist to-day; and as a result, „

when the Bond-Merrls government Aorni of relief work would have to
be secured ae quickly as possible. 
The suggestion was made that the 
Government could at leant grant 
men employment tor the gext elx 

1 months In breaking np stone- A 
! large quantity of this material is now 
at the Government's disposal, which 
could very easily be placed on hand 
for road and building purposes next 
year. Sheds are already at the men’s 
disposal for this form of work, In 
both the east and west ends of the 
city. He pointed out that $278,000 
out of the $1,000,000 granted by Sir 
R. A. Squires last May for relief work 
during the year was still on hand, and 
should operations have been com
menced with In this way, $180,000, 
plus the wages and some small con
tracts thrown in would be a big help 
in relieving the situation. He further 
stated, “You cannot expect the family 
men to go to Humbermoutb," as 
pointed out by Hon. Dr. Campbell. 
EMPLOYMENT DIFFICULT TO OB.

TAIN.
Avenues ot employment would have 

to be located for the balance ot the 
men who ere single, their ages rang
ing between twenty and thirty. Speak
ing ot obtaining work along the 
waterfront, he eald It was ridiculous 
tor the Hon, George Shea to state that 
employment oould be easily secured. 
Last year approximately five hundred 
men seeured employment in this way, 
but halt that number are at work on 
the wharvee at this period. A large 
number ot the unemployed tffive made 
several attempts to secure work, but 
the handling ot flsh or cargoes, either 
inward-or outward la nothing tike it 
wae other years. It Is betieved that 
the only solution now will be tor the 
unemployed to await the return ot 
the Prime Minister, when an amicable 
settlement may be arranged.

The people aak for Immediate work 
but are told to wait till “SQUIRES 
COMES BACK.* What a tragedy!

demands, which they have made of 
Importers were conceded. These de
mands being: 1st. An. increase In the 
bonus which they hare been accus
tomed te receive in the not ot pur
chase at tbe warehouses, and, 2nd: 
the cessation of the direct sale of flih 
to the provinces, and the' passing of 
this business ever to the dealers."

Sales were already dull, hut thle 
strike paralysed .them completely. 
Howevef, at a meeting held to-day, 
this matter has been settled, and It 
Is hoped sales will resume their nor
mal course- The fleet cargo of Por
tuguese flsh has new arrived at Vien
na la the North of Portugal. Exchan
ge was quoted at 2%, «

Afternoon and High Tees 
nerved In the Supper Room in 
the C.C.C. Hall, at the Presenta
tion Convent Balt of Work this 
afternoon.—octal,it

Magistrates Court.
Two boya of tender age, arrested 

on the charge of petty larceny, were 
sentenced to the Penitentiary to re
ceive a lash of the birch.

The case of indecent assault on a 
young lady, preferred against a pub
lic official, was postponed until to
morrow at 12 o'clock. Mr. J. A. Bar
ron for the accused received the con
sent of the "Court to have the hear
ing held in camera.

The unfortunate woman who at
tempted suicide last night, later be
ing taken in charge by the police, was 
remanded * to the Penitentiary this 
morning, pending further Investiga
tion by the police in the matter.

Several civil cases occupied the 
attention of the Court up to noon 
hour.

likely that the main body of the fleet 
will arrive for a couple of days, To
days report from Labrador states that 
an easterly gale with rain and heavy 
ee* le raging at Grady, Battle Harbor 
ead Domina Toronto also reporta the 
approach of a storm and No. 3 signal 
has been ordered up. In connection 
with the artvel of the fleet It is etated 
that two other warships in addition to 
the Wisteria which la etiti In port 
have been ordered here. AH the ves
sels being anchored well* out in the | 
stream, it was not possible to board 
them, hence no \tntormatlon as to thd 
Intention of the crews can he aacer- 
tataed, but it le known that no action 
will be taken until tbe arrival ot the 
whole fleet, when an Interesting day 
or eo for 8t.John’s will he the out
come, It lg said that the Advocate 
has prepared iron shutters for the! 
windows ot Its office buildings and j j 
will reinforce the main entry doors.

B. E. Exhibition has
New Chairman.

LORD MORRIS RESIGNS.

NOTICE.—There will be no 
Dancing Class this week until 
Friday night. DONNA LAMB, 

ootri,it

Supreme Court.

Recent press despatches state that 
Lord Morris has resigned the Chair
manship ot the British Empire Exhi
bition, and has been appointed as 
vice-president, since 1919 Lord Mor
ris has been at the head of the move
ment to held an Overseas Exhibition, 
and hia work was so successful that 
ft has developed Into an exhibition 
to include the whole Empire. The 
new chairman of the British Exhibi
tion Is the Duke ef Devonshire now 
Secretary ot State for the Colonies. 
On the resignation of Lord Morris a 
vote of thanks for his valuable ser
vices was moved by Lord Seuthbor- 
ougb and carried unanimously by a 
Urge gathering.

, -n.--- —, -xr-

' Boy Scouts Active.

Wç are di 
our High Claes 
regardless of 
$20.00 Sets for .
$15:00 Sets for .
$11.00 and 12.00 Sets 

f-..............9.75 and 9.25
.".I S

CHINA 
TEA SET 
BARGAIN

21 Pieces, Pink Roses and 
Green Foliage CUEtraced 

Reg. $9.561 
14.78

CHINA CUP and 
SAU< 

BARGAIN
Pure White Jap China, 
Small size. The "Ladies* 

Cup.”
1,10 for half dozen.

Our Plain Thin Tumbler» 
recently advertised, are 

selling like Hot Cakes 
at 70c. the Half Dozen.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
oct$0,31

(Before Chief Justice.)
J, T, Meehan, Trustee of the Estate 

of Michael J> Malone, late of St, 
Jehu’s, Shopkeeper, deceased, and 
Michael Malone.
This Is an application on the part 

of the plaintiff for leave to admin
ister interrogation to be answered by 
the* defendant on affidavit, end that 
the costs of and Incidental to this 
application be costs In the cause. L, 
E. Emerson for plaintiff 1| heard in 
support of the motion. Higgins, H-C., 
for defendant, consents. It Is order, 
ed accordingly.

DISTRIBUTING FJRE WEEK 
BRATURB.

LIT-

Now landing
ex “Edmund Donald”

500 Tons Screenéd 
North Sydney Coal.

HENRY J.STABB& CO.
oct30,4i

Hallowe’en Sociable.
SALE OF WORK.

In connection with Fire Prevention 
Week, the local Bey Scotts have giv
en valuable service. During the past 
couple of days they have been en
gaged distributing circulars calling 
attention to this particular affair, 
Their work has been accomplished 
with dispatch, " and since Saturday 
last Scouts have practically covered 
the city.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Oct. 31. 

Not only is It true that many losses 
by fire are preventable and that a 
Fire Prevention Week Is a olvio ne
cessity, but lose by vermin is also to 
a great extent, preventable. And this 
loss by vermin, though by no means 

The members of St. Andrew's 88 sreat as our fire losses, cannot be 
Young Ladles' Guild are holding a j insured against, and must run into 
sale of work In the Presbyterian Hall j aeme thousands of dollars yearly, 
this afternoon. The young laflles an- j Common Sense Rat Exterminator, 
tlcipate that a large attendance will u»*d judiciously, will destroy vermin
be present. For some time past they 
have hnaled themselves In making tbe 
necessary preparations for this sale. 
Thé goods on display consists ot 
hand bags, cushions, handkerchiefs, 
table covers, pin cushion», embroid
eries, etc. A handsome sum will no 
doubt be realised. The sale of work 
will be followed by a concert, the 
which includes several of our well- 
known artiatee. Canid Cannon will he 
served during the evening, while 
candy and lee-cream will he on sale 
during, the programme Interval.

,t!
Personal.

an# Government neglect their meet] 
obvious duties when they refer the _

ef a easterns tariff to any Extending fat
other persons than themselves. This 
spirit ot “let George «e tiff has been 
submitted te far tee lea» aid 
time has come when aeceaatabfUty 
should be Insisted on.

L 0. A. at Broad Cove.
VISIT FROM GRAND LODGE OFFI* 

CEB8.

The officers of Grand Ledge L.O.A, 
*• c. Bros. A. W. picoott, Q.M., Jor
dan Miller, G.8., and F. Gordon Brad
ley. G.D.M., paid an official visit to 
the Primary Lodge at Broad Cove 
last night The vieltlag officers re
ceived à hearty welcome, 
tendered a banquet, served

Pilgrimage.
NOT LEFT ENGLAND YET.

A gentleman closely in touch with 
affairs la the homeland, Informed us 
this forenoon that our political peri
patetics, the Prime Minister and Min
ister pf Justice are still doing Lou
don, The time of departure of tbe tor-

oelleat style, by the Ladle»' Aeeoci- so le»g sojourning In the English 
atlon. The reports received showed capital at the exodneb of the Colony, 
the Lodge to he In a llonrisfilag con- Probably both of them are afraid to 
dltlon. Ob Thursday night an official face the wrath of the Northern fleb- 

... , riait will be made to the Lodge at eraen,, the vanguard of whom bas
tin opportunity to answer a few jfenigrews. | now arrived la port

Miss Kathleen Murphy leaves by 
8.6. Bilvta on Saturday tor Boston, 
on a risk 10 her aunt, Mrs. T. Cash- 
man.

Mr. Cyril Carter, ot James Baird 
Ltd., leaves by the Portia to-day on 
a business trip to the West Coast 

Their Lordship» the Bishops ot Hr. 
Grace apd St. George's came across 
country by yesterday's express. Blah 
op March detrained at Brigua Junct
ion and Bishop Renouf came on te the 
city. v •

Mr. Peter Cashin wps a passen
ger by to-day's outgoing express te 
Humbermoutb, where he will spend 
a tow days,

flergt. Shepherd, of Bell Island, ar
rived In the city thle morning on 

tor Newfoundland Is uncertain, business nonnested with the Con- 
Tbe latter -Is not on the Dlgby which stabulary Department He returns 
left Liverpool on Saturday, hut may ' tto hie station to-ptorrow. 
be along ria another route some time Rev. J. Stead, wife and family left

'Bell Island by SJS. Daghlld yes
terday. tor" Sydney, enroute to Upper 
Canada. The Rev. gentleman fibs been 
taf the past eight years connected 
with the Anglican Churen at Bell 
Island, and only recently resigned 
that parish to take np similar duties 
to Canada.

Underwood Typewriter, 1185.00.
oetUH

later, This does not look as though 
the Humber Deal were the fait ac
compli boasted of by those ministers 

were who were hot fortunate enough to 
In ex- accompany the duo who have been

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of Henry 

Miles, of Openhall, In the Electoral 
District of Bonavista, Merchant, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the Estate 1 
of Henry Miles, late of Openhall, In 
the Electoral District of Bonavista, 
Merchant, Deceased, are requested to 
furnish particulars of the same, duly 
attested, to Reverend 8. A. Dawson, ot 
King’s Cove, in the Electoral District 

CONTINUE : of Bongvista, Executor of the will ot j 
the said Henry Mfles, on or before the 

j 7th day ot December, 1922, and that 
I after that date the eald Executor will 
I proceed to distribute the estate ot the 
• said deceased, having regard only te 

vised that It has been decided not to j the claims ot which he shall then have

! and save your vegetables. Why not 
get a tin at once and nee it as a pre
ventive measure. We have It. Price 
35c.. If out of town, ask your dealer 
tor It. He has it, or can obtain it.

BID

Will Not Dock.
CROSS I BOATS 

SCHEDULE.

Messrs. Harvey & 
the Red Cross Line,

Co., agents ot 
have been ad-

dock S. S. Silvia and Rosalind tor a 
clean up, as was contemplated. The 
ships will therefore continue tbe re
gular schedule.

had notice. ,
Dated at St. John's tMe 31st day ot

October, 1922.
MOEQiE * BRADLEY, 

oct31,41,tues Solicitors for Exécuter.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Cyril T„ «2 days from Lis

bon, arrived In port to-day from Ma
laga In ballast.

Bohr. Nina W. Corfcum, * days from 
Lupenburg, arrived. In port thle1 
morning in ballast. The vessel 4s 
just off the stocks end wilt load Halt 
for Hickman & Co. tor the West. 
Indies.

8. S. Lon, 2 days from North Syd
ney, arrived in port this am. with 
a cargo of coal to Morey £ Co.

S. S. Sable I, sailed this morning 
tor North Sydney, taking a small 
outward freight

DICKSONDR
Torontoof

DENTIST

Gear
Wa340

Saturen

Coal!

Bros- it
1 Hardware Department

We are showing a full line of Fire 
tion articles, consisting of
RUBBER and CORTON HOSE

Plain and Wire bound.
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS, IMPS,

FIRE SCREENS, GALV. BUCKETS,

GALV. SHEET IRON,

BLACK SHEET IRON,
AXES, ASBESTOS,

STOVE PIPE, ELBOWS,
ASBESTOS, CEMENT,

MILLBOARD, ETC.

Bowring Bros, ltd]
' Hardware Department

octal,<i

I r | c,| o| i >1 n| rv| nj rv|/rv|.>v|<l>|LO

Protect Yonr Records—Yonr 
Records Insure Your Insurance)
\ Record protection is bought ferine day—“The Da? I 
Of the Fire’’—YOUR FIRE! A Safe that protect! 
your records at that critical time is cheap no matter J 
hqw much you paid for it._ The Safe that fails to pro.] 
tect on “The Day of the r ire,” may prove ruinous i 
coat even though given you for nothing. (|

Keep your Books of Accounts, Bills, Invoices, anil 
other original vouchers in a Safe that offers known | 
certified resistance to heat.

THE SAFE-CABINET, “The World's Safest! 
Safe” will give you such protection.

WALTER E. WHITE
’Phone 1521. CABOT BUILDING. P.O. Box !
oct31,3i,eod

> |U j > | J |u jo |s> {'■*

KYANIZE !
Ladies’ and Gentlemen,—We are ready for vour I 

requirements with a large stock of above, consisting! 
of Floor Finishes, Floor Enamel, Motor Enamels, 
tjndercoating; Wagon and Tractor Enamels, Impie-1 
ment Colors, Bath Enamel, White Enamel for House 
work, Varnishes and the well-known Dinah lliack, the ] 
many purpose Varnish.

SEE OUR W1NDQW.

& G.
oet2B,61

'J
The KYANIZE STORE.

THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE
Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately. 
Where Gtosaa are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical materiàl is kept in stock | 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescript* | 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd,,
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

eod.tf -

Reid’s Boats. the Waterford B; 
minutes walk from

Argyle left Argsnti» il.SO a.m. yss- £r 
terdey on bay route. ventenees and

Clyde left Lewlsporte 12410 p.m, tor eelling te _ 
yeeterdey. : estate ; apply to

Otonco. left Puehthrough » ,.ra. eVT

That beautiful and substantial 
Dwelling House and Land eltuate on 

' Road, about 2
end of street, i 
Thotd and tige 
modern edn- 

heated. Reason 
button of an 
"" REDDICK,

BIG REDUCTION IN
LADIES’ FALL COATS, COSTUMES, 

LEATHERETTE COATS & HATS.
These goods are newly arrived

Advertisein The Evening TelcM

mmck Reddick, 
ley, Soliciter, 
Orth Street, 
OCt21,71,eod .

Opp. Dicksyesterday, going west 
Home arrived at Humbermoutb 

10,10 a.m. yesterday.
Malakoff arrived at Olarenville 11.46

p.m. yesterday iqw»rd.

! Renouf Building,- 
Humbermoutb St. John’s. pOJktt

Malakoff arrived at Olarenville 11.45 ORB CA1 
m. yesterday inward. Bell Island
Kyle arrived North Sydney thle a.m. with 11,600
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THE EVENING

prevention Wosk
attract fires." Cteân

and attics,"t» ■ ..i , cellars, yards 
If'JftB PREVENTION WEEK” 
P* your best to help make 

, safe City to live tor Safe- 
* . temily and your home hy 

“Eire waste helps toj your
. careful.'

, living costs high by destroying
supplies of food stuffs and 

pessaries. Do your part in 
' ° ere and benefit yourself,"

the box scouts.
P„v Scouts are doing their 
Lip the "FIRE PREVENTION 

■r campaign." On Saturday
distributed SOOO circulars, one 

' rr home in the City.
I'fiTT SCHOOLS ADDRESSED.
1 «sterday. prominent citizens 

addressed all the city 
r.ls ou the subject of “Fire PRE- 
£lon,-. To them the thanks of 
flaunity is due, as they hava 

mbtedlr helped to inculcate hab- 
r> „refulness that will follow the 
Hren throughout their lives.

pri) YOU DO IT.
^November 4th. you will be ask- 

you examine your stoves, fur- 
U ,nd pipes? Did you arrange 
rsitie5 in such receptables as to 

it impossible for them to eecae-
11res Did you place all matches

. hoses and out of reach of small j | 
Elen? If y°u usc °0, did you ar- ,

• to have it stored in safe reeep- 
t and places" Did you have a 
m | taik with your children, and 

, them to become fire fighters,
(by using great care with all fire 
fy materials, and then by to- 
_|iBg them in the best means of 
Wishing fire if it should untor- 
Uiy break out? About the safety 

JJaur electric wiring, did you have 
Ipamined and faults rectified? And 
1 , did you clear out the useless 

/and rubbish liable to endanger 
["borne or property by fire? 
mat Will Be Tour Answer î

Japroid Sifted 
Surface"*

Plain Green, Plato Red, 
Imprinted Green.

Manufactured from the 
very highest grade mater
iel, consisting of Pure 
Wove Back thoroughly sat
urated with the best qual
ity asphalt, tyito which ie 
rolled under very he*vy 
pressure, a complete layer 
of crushed slate in its na
tural colour—Red and 
Green.

Positively the highest 
grade of asphalt Roofing 
and selling at a very mod
erate price.

Other Japroid Brands in 
stock :—
“Alltite"—Mica.
“Our Leader”—Corrugated 

Rubber.
“Seal”—Smooth Rubber.

ALSO
Japroid Wall Board. The 

Genuine Wood Fibre Board.

[Star of the Sea
Awociation,

Wf. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, OCTOBER 81.1982-7

Woman’» Rwh Act.
attbmtted suicide by bbown- 

DfO.
annual meeting of the Star of 

W|o Sea Association was held on 8n#- ? At S.IO *risht, at 3$ TfRF fW 40- 
day, aad was largely attended. Thtr- ***** Beumorfl »t|emp-
teen applicants were enrolled. The ^ Wlcfde hF the Bn,n
various Committees reported, showing ®h'PPln* Company’s wharf. The uu- 
the Society to be making steady prp- fortwte VhWO forme* name
gress. The Ladies' Organisation, the !WM H,ekW. *f*d married some years 

l lastest adjunct to the Society he» ran- ! J-*? *° 6 seaman of Bay at. George,
, dared valuable aesletanee and cam- !*** h4S sot ail,ea hvad with her. 
alimentary references were made te i*1* 18 Preeeul out of the eountry, 
their excellent work. The presents- jThe W0D9an Has been in the perriee 
■tien of the officers report, reviewing °* a 7 to the West Epd of the 
the year’s work, terminated thp go- j Hut was discharged on Saturday

feisty’» year. Mr. W. Linegar was ap-1Ia**’ and being without a shelter It is 
pointed chairman to conduet the elect- : thought «he became temporarily tn- 

, to# of officers. The new system gf 8aB*' A* the thn® of the occurrence 
election was then put Into operattn» j1aet ®'*ht there were several persons

i. j on the wharf, including the watchman

I

Horwood 
Lumber Co.,

Limited,,
Distributors.

sept20,3m,eod

[Tor Gentlemen of good taste
fob Cigarettes.—sept28.tf

Susu Arrives.

Susu, Capt. Roberts, arrived to 
(at 1.30 o'clock this morning from 
| logo Mail Service. The steamer 

boisterous weather both 
and coming the round 
taking eight days. On 

|l tray down the shore the full force 
! storm was met, which neces- 

bni her harboring in Port Union 
| a day. When the gale had sub
tle run to port was made in very 
t time. Capt. Roberts said that 

krai of the schooners with cargoes 
l|sh have already left Wesleyvjlle 
|St. John’s, while the balance of 
fleet will leave in the course of a 
I days. The ship brought a full 

|l|ht and about 20 passengers. She 
It again sometime Thursday.

S.S. Portia Sails.
S. S. Portia, Capt, Connors, sails 

for western ports of call at 3 P-fli-, 
taking a cargo of freight and the fol
lowing saloon passengers : Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Barter, Mr. Çyrll Carter, 
Hollett (8), C-, Coffin, Misses Nellie 
and Florence Spencer, Norman Munn, 
G. White and 12 to steerage.

Train Notes.
The local Carbonear train arrived 

at 1 p.m.
Sunday’s outgoing express arrived 

at Port aux Basques pretty well on 
time.

The Trepassey train was due to .ar
rive at 8.30 p,m.

end the following gentlemen were up. 
pointed to "guide the affairs of the As
sociation for the coming year:—v

President—J. T.' Martin, re-elected.
• Vice-Pree.—Frank Kenny, re-elec

ted.
1st. Asst. Vice-Pres.—L. J. Payne, 

elected.
2nd Asst. Vice-Pres.—John Murphy, 

elected.
Treasurer—The». Kelly, re-eleeted.
Asst. Treasurer—C. J. Jardine, el- 

ected.
Secretary—Wm. F. Graham, re-el

ected.
Grand Marshal—D. J. Furlong, el

ected.
Deputy Marshal—F. J. Weeds, elec

ted. ‘
—Chairman H R. ft A.C.—M- F. Roll», 
re-eleoted. x

Mr. Llnegar end aislstante are to 
! be congratulated upon the Work of In
stalling the newly appointed officer*, 
The system under which the election 
was held is new to the Society, and 
called for a tactful handling of the 
proceedings. The efficient manner In 
which the business was conducted 
called forth the highest praise from 
the meeting, A special note of thank® 
was passed to bis Grace the Archbish
op, Pastor of the Association, for h|« 
kindly interest in the work of the 
Society. Rev. Dr. Greece, Spiritual 
Director of the Society, was tendered 
the thanks of the meeting tor his at
tendance and his untiring efforts to 
promote the success pf the Associa
tion. A Vote of thanks was passed to 
the retiring officers, Messrs. E. P, 
Thompson, Michael Leonard and Ml. 
Grills; and the press for Kindly re
ference.

Mr. Walsh, None ot these saw jhe 
woman, however, and their first inti
mation that anything was amiss was 
when they heard a «cream. This was 
also heard by two members of the 
crew of the schooner Seabird. moored 
et Bishop’s Cove. These immediately 
pushed off in « boat, and found the 
women about twenty-five feet out 
from the breatswwk, face down in the 
water and sinking, When taken ashore 
she was unconscious. Constable 
Burke coming on the eeene procured 
a oab and took the unfortunate wom
an to the lockup. An examination by 
Dr. Caruell did not reveal that she 
was insane. The woman evidently 
premeditated suicide ae her fur col
lar, hat and gloves, were found on 
the head of the wharf where she had 
placed them before Jumping over
board- At the lockup to-day the worn- 
slon. i

Sale of Work.
AT OOfHBASTK ST. LECTDBE HALL.

Kemal of Argyll.
A Highland paper confirms the rum

our that the leader of the Turks Is of 
Campbell descent. Thus:—
Who is Kemal- who Is be,

That he should he notorious?
Is he a Turk that would us burke. 

And Struts and crows vainglorious? 
Ah! no; Jt's his ancestral style,
For he's a "Cawmel” from Argyll.

The annual sale of work of the 
Cochrane Street Women's Associa
tion will be held in the Lecture Room, 
Banneraan gttset entrance, to-mor
row (Wednesday) afternoon com
mencing pt 8,80. The ladles of the 

I church have for some weeks pest 
been making an especial effort to 
make this affair eclipse all previous 
records. This in Itself can' he better 
judged probably' by the fact that they 
have on hand an even greater stock 
of various articles to dispose of than 
formerly. With this In view they an
ticipate the affair Will terminate very 
successfully. Many stalls have been 
tastefully decorated for the eeeastoa, 
while the line o* plain and fancy 
goods, together with a plentiful sup
ply of home made jams, pickles, ete., 
will most assuredly satisfy everyone 
who cares to make a purchase. Dur
ing the nftemeon the usual grab bag 
will be In evidence tor the children. 
To wind up the day’s proceedings a 
delightful concert has been arranged 
for the evening commencing at 8.18.

Andrew Bomr Law 
Big Busin*»» Man.

BK0AN A4 BOOKKEEPER FOR AH 
IROff FIRM Pi GLASGOW,

Andrew Sonar Lew Is the first 00-
œw’UTTLÆWW'Æ’
wish, Canada. He wes bom Septem 
her l|th, 1|6|, the son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Jsmes Law of*N«w Brunswick, 
but left Canada for leetlaad at the 
age Of 12 years, when hie father re
turned there. ;

toner Law is essentially » business 
man, one of the type referred to in 
America as "big bnstness mm," and 
he hge carried business methods Into 
politics.

H|s grasp of financial questions Is 
remarkable and be has often answer- 
ed questions au the .' annual budget 
without tiie aid of printed notes or 
reference slips.

Thy future Premier entered the 
business world as a bookkeeper for a 
Glasgow iron firm and Us advance 
was rapid and steady. At 48 he was 
one of tbe biggest iron merchants in 
Scotland/

In 1800 he entered the political 
arena as a Unionist and was eleçtod
to Parliament the same year from the 
Riuekfrinrs division of Glasgow.

The tame qualities that had made 
for success In the business world car
ried him rapidly to the front in 
politics. HIS stability, hie determina
tion, hie reasoning ability and his 
courage made him a welcome recruit 
to the ranks of thé Conservatives, end 
honors went to him without the ask
ing.

He aeon became House leader of his 
party, and eatabtiehed himself as a 
finished debater, who could rise to 
heights of eloquence when he was stir 
red by hi? subject.

Asquith took him Into the Cabinet 
as Secretary at State fpr the Colonies, 
during the war, when Coalition be
came an accomplished fqct. Ltoyd 
George retained him as a member of 
the Coalition War ‘Cabinet, as Chan 
eellor of the Exchequer, end finally 
as Lord of the Privy Seal.

Honor Law was from the first an 
advocate at Coalition during the war, 
and the period of reoanstruetlen. Re
garded as the chief lieutenant of 
Lloyd George during the existence qf 
the Liberal-Conservative «plnlstry, he. 
at the same time retained hie Inde
pendence and reserved the right to 
fight measures of which he did not ap
prove.

He opposed the Dardanelles cam
paign from the first, and through hla. 
persistence It was finally abandoned.

Bonar Law resigned in 1281 because 
« til health,*vH(» departure was a 
cause of grief to Lloyd George, who 
tihed him as a man and appreciated 
bis ability as an ally.—Rx,

Free
To every home—a 

ten-day test
Simply send coupon

Why Pretty Teeth
Are shown everywhere today

Look about you. Note how many teeth now 
glisten. Note how people show them as they never
did before.

Millions of people are brushing teeth in a new 
If you don’t know the good results, make

™>s free test.
Fight dingy film

One object is to fight the film on teeth --- that 
'lsc°us film you feel. " It clings to teeth, enters 

^revicea and stays. Food stains, etc., discolor it, 
wen it forms dingy coats. Tartar is based on film.

No ordinary tooth paste effectively combats 
™°- S°, under old methods, beautiful teeth were 
lecn tiss often than today.

îwm a*so holds food substance which ferments 
“d forms acids. It holds the acids in contact with 
“' teeth to cause decay. Germs breed by millions 
j” 't They, with tartar, are the chief cause of 
Pïorrhea.

v'ty few people escaped such troubles under old 
,ays °f teeth cleaning.

New ways found
Then dental science found two film combatants. 

One acts to curdle film, one tf remove it, and 
without any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these methods effective. 
Then dentists everywhere began to advise their use.

A new-type tooth paste was created, based on 
modem research. The name Is Pepsodent In that 
tooth paste are embodied those two great film 
combatants.

> Five effects
But Pepsodent brings five effects. These are 

very important It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is there to constantly neutralise the 
acids which cause decay.

It multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva. 
That Is there to digest starch depeefle on teeth 
which may otherwise ferment and form acide.

Those are Nature’s ever-present toeth-prote«ing 
agents. Every use of Pepsodent gives them mani
fold effect

Pepsodent also polishes the teeth so film adheres 
lees readily.

/

You see them now nearly the world ever
These glistening teeth are now seen nearly the world 

over. Careful people of some fifty nations are now using 
Pepsodent And those whiter teeth mean safer teeth.' 
They mean a new dental era.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the vis
cous film. See how teeth whiten Ml the film-costs dis
appear. ,Y> f Oti

This test win be a revelation, «maxing but delightful 
Cut out the coupon so you won’t *

wtttL’l .........
The New-Day Dentifrice

how advised by demists the world over. 
\ All druggists supply the large tubes.

lO^Day Tube Free
■ - - _«4k ‘ »        

*7»

ft» I company
(n-tIX. 1104 a. YtsUash Are., 

Mail &*ddy*’Tuhe of Pepeodant to

----------------------
l

• ■i"1'*>',**■

. Ji.__.j________ X

“Dressing” the Princes».
Queen Mary has decidedly "quiet" 

taste in clothes, and ha* always had 
strong opinions as to how the Prin
cess Mary should be dressed. While 
In her earlier years the eldeet daugh
ter ot the King and Queen was al
ways "eeaelbly" attired—an expres
sion used by Her Malesty—when she 
grew up to young womanhood it was 
noticeable that the prevailing fash
ions Were very faintly followed.

On the subject of the mode for 
short skirts, thé Queen is most era 
phatlc, end Indeed on occasions sev
ere commenta have been passed upon 
leaders of very ettreme fashion.

Queen Alexandra, op -the other 
hand, has always been far more in
terested In dresa than -the King’s 
Consort. It may .be recalled that she 
won an "astounding victory," when 
on Dlamonf Jubilee Day Queen Vic
toria’s delighted subjects noted that 
the aged Sovereign had discarded the 
gloomy bonnet still reminiscent of 
bereavement, and had blossomed 
forth In one of the lightest hue».

The story ie told that, the night be
fore the auspicious day, the Princess 
of Wales (as Queen Alexandra then 
was) tactfully broached the question 
of a more becoming hftad-gear. There 
was, of course, determined opposition 
with much questioning as to how 
“dear Albert” would have regarded 
t|> Innovation. Finally consent "for 
a alight alteration” wps given, end 
then the gay bonnet was produced. It 
remains to be .said that, late that 
night, thd famous black bonnet with 
it» wealth of funeral trappings was 
consigned to oblivion.

Another “Crisis” of thié description 
arose in the early womanhood of the 
Prlnceae Mery, when fashion took a 
decided change. There was a differ
ence of opinion an to whether the 
Princess should reflect the prevailing 
fashions to some extent The Queen 
was dedfiedly adverbe. A tactful 
series of suggestion» by the Queen- 
Mother, who Is admittedly the au
thority upon drees In the Royal 
circles, resulted lp a new “dresser” 
assisting the Princess's personal at
tendants. The rehnlt woe undeniably 
striking, and eaueed much comment 
among the myriad admirers ot the 
Princess. The Queen disagreed with 
her august Mother-in-law, but she ad
mitted that the result weS "striking.”

Ladies’ Evangeline Pumnn 
worth $16 to >15. the oair only 
>6.99 st SMALLWOOD’S.

octlQ.tf _______________

Light Sayings ~ ^
Containing Much

Wisdom.
The egotism of women Is always 

for two.

=

B^Sa

Gentlemen :
How this Store aims to 
serve you. NOW READY 
With the very -latestInews of the most 
recent arrivals in our

MEN’S & BOYS’ DEPT.
Since our last issue we have opened up many new items of 

Apparel and dress accessories, those little needs thaj each day 
call for, warmer Underwear, Gloves, Caps, Coat Sweaters, 
Socks and such like. To those we have.tabbed closely pared 
prices. TOU will find these helpful.

X

COAT SWEATERS.
Here Is solid comfort for any man. 

All Wool Coat Jerseys, in Dark Hea
ther shades, roll collar, V neck, high 
grade; assorted ' sizes. ÇC OC 
Special................i.. ..
MEN’S COMBINATIONS.

"Stanfield's" snug-fitting Wool Com
binations, winter weight; if you 
have never worq Combinations try a 
Suit to-day. You will be charmed 
with the fit and the feel ffÇ TA 
The Salt your sise .. .. q>«J.JV
BOYS’ WINTER CAPS.

Tidy Golf shape Caps with ear pro
tection folded inside; not too heavy 
for present wear; they come in mixed 
Tweeds and offer Special 1 A A 

Value at............ .™ . ,. vl.VU
FINE WOOL GLOVES.

In popular Camel shade, washable 
Gloves that men like for city wear; 
closed wrist. Have a couple TC- 
of pairs. Special . ■........... <
ABERDEEN GLOVES.

Best of wearing All-Wool Gloves, 
renowned for their warmth and dur- 
abUity. Pretty Heather PI 1A 
mixtures. Special .. V * • A vs
BOYS’ JERSEYS.

In all the pretty shades so becom
ing to little folks; buttoned shoulder, 
soft Wool make; suits the little girls 
as well. To fit 3_ to 10 »1 ÀC 
years. Special ...... ..

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Our Leader in low priced Top 

Coats; Dark Heather Tweeds, half 
belted back; carefull*. tailored, stands 
a lot of banging about and 
looks respectable. Spec- gEJ

MEN’S CAPS."
Those are tidy fitting Caps to Light 

anfl Dark Tweed mixtures, with ear 
protection tucked snugly inside; they 
com e to you moderately CI OÈ 
priced........................ .. vLAd
MEN’S GLOVES.

Sensible, serviceable Kid Gloves, 
lined; shades of Brown and Grey. 
Now Is the best time to <M CQ 
secure them. Special .. .. vLUJ
MEN’S RAGLANS.

A new shipment of Men’s English 
Raglans—the Coat the season calls 
for. Our “T.G.” brand is very popu
lar, wears, looks good and not out 
of the way to price. ÇOO A A 
Special ..   «ptiAi.VU
BOYS’ WOOL CAPS.

Close clinging Knitted Wool Caps 
to assorted mixtures ; rolled edge, 
well suited for the smaller CC- 
boys. Special ........................ DOC >
WOOL SOCKS.

Fine English Wool Cashmere Socks 
to plain or ribbed. Just received an
other lot, making us overstocked. 
Almost any shade you could TQ 
desire. Dollar value. Special * vC.

Some man’s natural bent is being 
crooked.

, Ladies’ ! Come and be fitted 
correctly with Evangeline Boots

at SMALLWOOD'S—®ct2d,tf

No man’s respect for old 
tends to eggs.

age ex-

One of the best thing» out is a de
cayed tooth.

Flattery Is a fault that 
cured by marriage.

1» -easily

Let ub be thankful for our lot, even 
if It is not a lot

Men may .have hla will, but woman 
will have her way.

Between lovera a little confession 
Is a dangerous thing.

One woman Is as go,od aa another; 
but not to the same man. »

The higher we soar, the smaller we 
appear to those who eannot fly.

People have no time to live now— 
they’ve only time to make a living, '

A man’s idea of an ideal wife 1» one 
who thinks she has an ideal husband.

It’s not the truth that makes us 
vgild, but the fact -ot It becoming 
known.

Don’t look for trouble unless you 
know what to do with it when you 
find It.

Thq woman with a grievance never 
seems to have an Impediment la her
sieeeh.

livery dog hqs hi* day, but it la not 
every dog that knqws when he la 
having K.

Never hesitate in tailing a woman 
that you love her,’ it Increases her 
eell-respect

A snap-shot photograph often de
monstrates that truth is stranger than 
Action.

To see the humorous side of the

troubles of vlally life is often to lose 
half of them.

The usual excuse friends make for 
doing one an injury is that they wish 
one well. ,

Competitors for Domin
ion" Sports can practice in i 
the Prince’s Rink from 7.30 
p.m. to 10 p.m. every Tues-I 
day, Thursday and Satur
day.—T. J. RYAN, Acting 
Secretary Dominion Sports 
Committee. ' octsi.ii |

BORN.
On Oct. 30th, a sdn to Mr. and Mrs. 

John Murphy, Bond Street.
On Oct. 31st, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 

F. M. O’Neil, 1 Patrick Street.
On 29th Oct., 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Douglas Innés, 12 Quid! Vidi Road, 
St. John’s, a daughter. Both well.

On the 30th tost., a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Crane, 445 Southside 

i Road.
On Sunday, Oct. 29th, te Mr. and 

;,Mrs. Michael J. Hanlon, Nagle’s Hill, 
a son (Robert O’Brien.) ,

DIED.

Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
Cough Cure for coughs and 
coldfll It will cure.—oct8i,tf

Shipping.,
S.S. Prospère left Little Bay at 3

p,m. yesterday. x

Here and There.
Underwood Typewriter, >155.00. 

OUt4,Hi
■ji 1

Mrs. J. W. M. Teaeler will recelé 
at Qermoadal# on Tuesday and We
needay afternoons.-^-oct30,21

ENQUIRY CONTINUED.—The 
gtsterial enquiry In -connection 
the manslaughter charge prefer 
against Mr. Nelson Daley, will be « 
tinned In the Magistrates Court 
morrow afternoon.

Bat MRS. STEWARTS Hoi 
Made Breed.—oct4,6mo 

----- -----------
AT ST. THOMAS’S*—The

at St. Thomas’s Church to-morr 
(All Saints' Day) Will be Holy 
munion at 7, 8 aad 11 %jn., and 
song at 5.30. At the li o’ohi 
vies' there will be an address hyj 
Rector.

sed peacefully away after a 
ort illness, Elizabeth, beloved wife 

Of Capt Maurice Breen, H.Bj.C.; leav
ing a husband, four sons, two daugh
ters and two sisters to mourn their 
Rad loss. Funeral at 2.30 pq|. Thurs
day, from her late residence, 121 
peasant St.

On October 30th, at 5.30 p.m., after 
à abort illness .fortified by the rites 
of Holy Church, William J. Cochrane, 
aged 74 years, leaving a wife, two 
daughters and three sons, to mourn 
the loss of an affectionate husband and 
loving father. Funeral on Wednesday, 
Ut 2.30 p.m. from his late residence, 

18 Barter’s Hill. Friends and acquaint- 
see please accept this the'only ln- 
ation. .R.I.P.

Je morning, at 6 o’clock, after a 
>rt Illness, John Francis, the dar- 

chlld of David and Daisy Mahon, 
2 years and 7 months., 

y loved but early lost."

Grove Hill Bulletin

A few barrels of

TURNIPS.
Prices on application.

J. G. McNEl.
Tel. 847G. P. 0. Box 792.

Rough !

IK LOYBtGf MEMORY
the late John Churchill, who was 

i suddenly taken from us on the 81st 
! October, 1921.

ling brother thou hast left us 
ed thy loss we keenly feel; 
we know If we are faithful 

?e shall meet, thee outre again.

upon this earth we loved thee 
t to-day our home is dark; 
we miss thy tender fervor 

ad thy gentle loving heart. _

now but in the coming years , 
may be to the batter land; 

read the meaning of our tears 
8 then some time "we’ll under
stand.
art gone to be with Jesue 

more with Him to reign; 
thoughts will eiways linger 

nd the grave where thou art 
layed.
—Inserted by hu sister Al.ot

Husband (newly married)—"Don’t 
you think, Love, if X were to smoke, it 
would spoil the curtains?”

Wife—“Ah, you are most unselfish 
and thoughtful husband to the world; 
certainly it would.”

Husband—“Well, then, take the 
curtains down.”—Carolina Tar Baby.

Note of Thanks.

isf! KmI11
Is 1
I*! jf:
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The people of Little River, Sears- 
ton, and Codroy are very thankful to 
Messrs. J. J. Doyle, Govt Operator, 
and J. J. McCormack, R.N. Co.’e 
Agent at Little River for putting in a 
telephone in the railway station, aax 
it Is very convenient for them to do 
their business, especially passengers 
travelling and the handling ot 
freight.

Yours truly,
» OBSERVER.

Little River, Oct/29, 1922.
!

IK LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of Gunner J. W. Baggs, Ç.E.F., who 
died Oct. 81st, 1217, from wpunds re
ceived at Passcheodaele.

■Inserted by his brother, C. R. Baggs.

Hlaartt Uniment Fer Garget In Cam

' ? ,



Condensed

DAIRYMEN'S

dtjed* Unsweetened 
i/AP ORATED

from inspected herds 
Product of

Dairymen’s League 
Co-operative Association,Inc

General Offices. UTICA,N.Y..U.S.A.

W^M ■ ■ ■ M ■
[ÎTrVmen s league

¥▼ !■ ■ *«■

Ford favored the shore, scenting the 
smoother water and a better slanting. 
Bluenose, Instead of keeping her rival 
under her lee, ■ went seaward, and we 
feared she might yet lose by splitting " 
tacks. But the lack was with us to
day; .the wind showed no favors and 
the Bluenose steadily gained so that 
the Ford was almost lost In the haze 
when the Canadian drove across the 
line a few minutes before five o'
clock. t ■ ,

A SENSATIONAL INCIDENT.
"Two sensations developed after the 

race. Foremost was the knowledge 
! that Ernest Hiltz, of Martin’s River, 
one of the Canadian’s crew, had nar-

/ING’S MASTERPIECE

nelit ol Clergy

SSU£TT COMPANY u$£

spike and sewed the separated part 
with marlin. Thereafter the sail set 
alright and the schooner went to the 
line in good» sailing trim. A hole or 
two in her canvas would perhaps have 
bènefltted Ford in the puffs thatr had 
smothered her during the racing to
day, but you can’t make Gloucester 
believe that. Partisans tonight de-

oct27,tf
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BlackiÇ 
Grey Di 
GrejfD; 
Grey-^ 
Black XI 
Navy D 
Black B 
White Ï 
Tan Dri 
White!

(Continued fi
Id was in a 
ed to slip ot 
fly away hei 
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| that as Caa 
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Ip with win! 
rd leg, but 
* occasion. 
Id up a littl 
ting up In ti

not cover 1 
leets and en 
1, and withj 
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open End
FOLDING IRONING-TABLEYour

Home
/ Can be made 

more easily 
JL f\» comfortable 

and pleasur
es able by the
I Installation 

of this
'ShEBL «I® pie.
H nif*wB ' rrnnnmirnl 

device. 
Savea you 
one-third 

hSL Keeps out cold andofyoar.
draft, dust and soot, deadens noises 
and stops rattle.

Ceeo Metal Weatherstrip* placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
ol the bother with storm aash. They 
are cheaper than etorm sash; far more 
effective, and last as long as the bond
ing. For both new and old houses 
alike. Let us tell you more about

A New and Better Ironing Board
r 11HE Rid-Jid Ironing Table is a 

A it will not wabble, sway, beni 
iron. You cap sit on the end an 
No more plopping an old board I 
and having to lift it each time 
skirt or petticoat. The Rid-Jid 
own foundation, and is so constru 
skirt may be slipped on bvit the 

In spite of its marvelous rig! 
lighter than any other folding bo. 
as compactly as a pocket knife.
#—vy vou sroo H and see ir."

i wish to iron a 
ids firmly on its 
I that a full-length

r, the Rid-Jid is 
made. It closes 
would be glad to

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
‘The 100* Efficient Weatherstrip’ 

Distributed by •

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P. O. Box, 1251; Phone, 757. HA5.ÏHVABK HEFT.

liss.,, .
KINABD’S LINIMENT TOR GARGET

in co if a.

>. >. ♦ >>, ♦.

■* >: >:
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IF SICK, TAKE^CASCARETS”
Clean Your Bowels! End Headache, Biliousness, Colds, 

Dizziness, Sour, Gassy Stomach

at night, the bowels work wonderfully 
In morning.

Cascarets never sicken 
venlence you next day 
calomel, salte or oil.

or lncon- rowly escaped extremely serious In
like pills, jury or worse, when Hie ferestaysall 

halyard caught him as It rubbed aloft

To clean oat your bowels, without 
cramping or overacting, take Cas
carets!

You want to feel fine; to be quickly 
free from sick headache, dizziness,
biliousness, colds, bad breath, a sour, _ ,
add, gassy stomach, constipation. I Children love Cascarets too. 10 cent when staysail was doused on one of 

°”e °r ‘wo Çascarets, anytime will boxes, also 25 and 50 cent sizes. Any the hatcheg on the ,agt log home. Head
start the bowels acting. When taken drugstore. i . . . ....... ____j downwards he was hoisted In Jig time

| to the foremast head where, with his 
■right leg firmly held In the bight of 
the rope, he hung. Both his hands 
firmly grasped the rigging, but hie 

i position was perilous and his com
rades were prompt tw the rescue. 
Capt. Moyle Crouse rushed to the lee
ward rigging to catch the dangling 
man if he should fall, white one of 
the masthead men, aloft in readiness 
for the schooner’s tacking, scrambled 
plong the cross-tree, whipped out his 
knife tand cut the halliards. The stay
sail flopped to leeward, a slatting,

International Fishing 
Schooner Races.

The Story of. the 1922 Series 
Sailed Off Gloucester.

of Morning Chronicle,

Accordingly, when the wind was 
breezing up fresh from the southwest 
at eight o’clock this morning, Angus 
was very keen to start at ten o’clock 
and was surprised to learn of the 
postponment. . Ford’s ballast was out 
of her holds, before eight o’clock bpt 
her skipper preferred to start at 
eleven so Bluenose perforce agreed. 
The Ford seemed to lay much lower In 
the water at her pock this morning 
than when she competed on Monday 
but the following written statement 
was handed to the Sailing Committee 
this morning by Jonathan Raymond, 
part owner of the schooner:.: .

“I hearby guarantee that the 
entire amount of ballast put on 
board the schooner Henry Ford 
on Tuesday, October 24th, has 
been removed. «(Signed J. 8. Ray
mond.) ”
This time the* newspapermen were 

guests of the officers of H.M.C.S. 
Patriot, which craft had been select
ed to act as committee boat for to
day. We boarded the destroyer from 
the Natalia, private yacht of John 
Hays "Hammond, Jr., and had an 
excellent view of the race. As theClare with picturesque vehemence 

that the threads were deliberately cm j Patrlot made for d16 ,lne the band 
and that bècause of this the Bluenose the US' c<uiser Rochester P'ayed 
won t “God Save the King” In honor of

' the Canadian naval vessel. The littleWHAT THE SKIPPERS SAY.
As to that,' let Skipper Morrissey 

have his say. “In fresh breezes and by
(Reprinted from Staff Correspondence

Halifax).
(By H. W. JONES.) i seven minutes and forty-one seconds.

to say “I told you so ’’"but this time I sensati°nal get away on Monday, the ,eS. slipped swiftly down the rig- I have no complaint to make regard- a choppy little sea and topping eigh- 

we cannot help it.' Bluenose, regard

whirling piece of canvass that slash-" the wind," he said to me tonight, .“Blue 
ed Itself almost to ribbons, but the nose is always the better vessel I am 
man was saved. Hiltz, almost over- quite content. I was beaten fairly and !

incident was very pleasjng to the 
Canadians afloat and ashore, fur
nishing a refreshing contrast to the 
bickerings that have become so 
common since the racing started.

Half an hour before the start the
hate I Opening with a start that equalled the come by the pain of the rope burn on squarely in the sailing of the day, and freeze, which had been kicking up 

i Lunenburg skipper.wc veuuvi uci 11 Diueuuse re mu- handing back, \ sing to the deck. He was tucked into ing Capt. Walters jockeying at the |een knots, go that the schooners
ed'by^Gloucester last^nighTas moreor j with *ood measure, to Morrissey, the j his berth' forward the ripped canvas start” .. j had a tough tow behind small snort
less of a joke when it came to sal!- ! blanket that he received in the prev- j was smothered after a tussle, and | We did no better than I expected, , ing Gloucester tugs ■ dropped to 
ir.g against the Henry Ford in the In- ious race, the*contest developed thrills | Bluenose finished the race^ minus the said Capt. Walters on-board his schoon twelve knots, and went southwest
ternational Fishing Schooner Series.;8" al°^ tbe »"e. Bluenose showed ! staysail. When she docked Hiltz/was 
this day decisively defeated the Glon-i 3urprised speed broad <* in the light rushed by ambulance to the Glouces- 

cester craft. And why, because Nie
was the faster vessel in the weather 
of the day. weather which gave them 
fifteen miles of windward work on a 
forty mile course. If our memory 
serves us correctly, we said yester
day that Bluenose would trim Glou
cester's pride to a fizzle in a muzzier 
to windward. Well, that happened 
to-day. though the muzzle was on the 
muzzier, the wind never topping twen
ty knots, thus holding down to less 
•.ban fisherman's weather. If there 
is a breeze tomorrow, and it blows a 
real breeze. Bluenose will trounce her 
opponent soundly, and hold the cup. 
Light airs will give Ford the rubber, 
always dependent,' of course, on what 
the skippers do. 1

CONTEST OF THRILLS.
With the tidy margin-of seven min

utes and twenty-three seconds to 
spare, the Canadian trophy defender, 
close hauled, drove triumphantly hc- 
rose the finish line, just before dusk 
to-day, completing the course in the 
truly slow time of five hours, fifty-

weather of the 1st leg. enabling her to 
recover after the Ford, by skilful man
oeuvring, had put herself to weather 
and ahead. The Canadian again re
turned the blanket just at the initial 
mark, then settled down for the wind
ward lêg of ten miles. The wind 
kindly freshened for her and she held 
opened up a lead of seven minutes and 
fifty seconds, when she eased sheets 
for the broad reach to the third mark. 
Here Ford traveled more easily, an1, 
aided by Bluenose’s inability to lo
cate the little flag buoy without pro
per assistance from the American, 
mark boat, cut down the Canadian’s 
lead to four minutes and forty-foiir 
seconds. Another broad, reach, with 
a nice little breeze that the Canadian 
enjoyed under full sail, while the chal
lenger was a smother of green water 
and foam to leeward, left her still 
four minutes and twentv-two seconds 
ahead, according to the rather doubt
ful clocking of the official time keep
er. Then came the end, five miles of 
windward work with a dying breeze.

ter Hospital, where it was reported 
that his leg was badly bruised and 
swollen, but apparently no bones had 
been broken. ,

THE FORD’S ALIBI.

"Ford lost because her sails were hjnd proflted by dur mistake. Apart 
cut”. This, the alibi of many Glouces- from that we have no complaints. To- 
termen tonight, was sensation number night the gjasB j8 dropping fast. I 
two. It appears that when the slick hope it goes through the. bottom, for 
and pretty schooner hauled out from Bluenose certainly loves the wind, 
her dock this morning and towed out yes, we went pretty close to Clayt, 
for the starting line it was found, up- J runnjng down on him during that 
on hoisting her foresail that the can- ( grgt jeg but we never touched him. 
vas came away from the bolt rope j made sm-g Gf that. I’ll be at the 
along part of the leach, between the 1 starting line long before ten o’clock 
first and second leach points. The tomorrow.”

er tonight at East Gloucester, where f .-Arent’ you afraid to be out in this 
she has been docked ever since her gaie” megaphoned Angus in sarcas
tic frequent strandings in the mud tic vein to the destroyer.' “We’d bet- 
at the Gloucester wharL We lost ter get back) into the harbor.” It was 
a fat minute on the third leg when eaSy to see that Bluenose crew, happy 
the mark boat held way to weather of j ten minutes before, were down heart- 
the buoy. We sailed a lot of extra ' 
water, and the Ford, coming from be-

thread holding the "tabling" to the j
rope had been secretly ripped with a j A traglc Ieatnre 0I tne Herles utr 

knife overnight, ^so^saW some of the veloped this morning before the starf 
- -■ ”I- jjrg Morrissey, wife of the Ford’s

A TRAGIC FEATURE.
A tragic feature of the series dej

crew. But Capt. Morrissey, to his 
credit be it said, scoutad the suggest
ion of foul play, checked the talk and 
ordered repairs at- once. Fof9 ap
proached the line with a sadly flapping 
foresail leach but, for lack of sa'l 
needles, the sail expert on board drove 
holes in the canvas with a marlin

New York territory couldn’t help being “milk land”
It had to be the “milk land” of the Union. Iowa could 
raise corn. Main had : her potatoes. Georgia says 
“cotton,” and Texas spells “cattle.”. But New York’s 
soil, rainfall, seasons, and climate generally made it 
the “Dairy State.”

There are approximately 70,000 picked farmers 
in the New York State territory who belong to the 
Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association, Inc., 
farmers who have clean, regularly inspected barns 
and clean, healthy cows. They are the Dairymen’s 
League. Instead of 70,000 ideas regarding the pro
duction and distribution of milk and dairy products, 
they decided to have a single standard of purity and 
quality—thé highest that human endeavor could make. 
When they put their collective name on anything, it is 
good.

So you can buy Dairymen’s League Evaporated or 
Condensed Milk knowing that it is rich, “creamy milk,” 
that it is pure and good and comes from the “dairy 
territory.” • /

. It is good to-day. It will be good to-morrow and 
next year, for the life-work of these 70,000 farmers 
is to see that the dairy products of the Dairÿmén’s 
League are kept up to the standard that has been set.

For Sale at Royal Stores, George 
Knowling’s, Ayre & Sons, W. E Beams

DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION INC.

UTICA, N.Y.

Ask your grocer for Dairymen’s 
League Evaporated or Condensed 
Xbk. He carries R year in and year 
ont because ho knows the quality.

skipper, went to the schooner’s dock 
before the vessel hauled, away and 
begged her husband n<5t to sail. “¥ 
appeal tq you men standing there,” 
said she, addressing, the crew of the 
Ford. “If you must race to-day let 
some other Captain take charge of the 
ship. My boy is dying at his home.” 
And this is believed to be quite true. 
It became known to-day that Captain 
Clayton’s eldest son is very seriously 
ill and that the Ford’s Skipper has 

j been sailing through these races with 
i this knowledge as a handicap. Mor- 
I rissey listened patiently to his wife,
I then told his crew to cast off and 
i headed his vessel out for the line.

CANADIANS PARADE.
Demonstrations by the Canadians 

and by friends of the Lunenburgers 
on the streets of Gloucester followed 
the Bluenose win. The principal de
monstration was a street parade form
ed by more than fifty friends of the 
Bluenose crew, “the loyal rooters" of 
the defender. The marchers formed a 
parade after coming ashore from the 
Canadian cable ship Tyrian.

Headed by an improvised band con
sisting of five musicians from the 
Tyrian, and drummer, the men each 
carrying a good sized cabbage which 
had been presented them by the Com 
mander of the Tyrian, swung into 
Main Street and alternately cheering 
the Bluenose and Ford, proceeded to 
over the hill past the Gloucester 
Chamber of Commerce. Many of the 
crowds lining the streets joined in 
cheers for both Canadians and Ameri
cans, while a few disgruntled ones 
preferred to boo and jeer the elated 
marchera.

While the music furnished by the 
band was not of the beat, it was re
cognizable. The marchers proceeded 
to the Olympia Theatre, where a large 
crowd was gathered. “The Henry 
Ford can lick you with her sails 
down,” cried a youngster from the 
sidewalk. “You bet, but that Is the 
only way she can beat us,” snapped 
back one of the Bluenose rooters from 
the like. Again the paradera stopped 
and cheered Captain Morrissey an* 
hie Ford. _An officer of the Tyrian who 
was acting as Bandmaster, suggested 
that the band play the “Star Spangled 
Banner." There was a hurried -con
ference and finally one of the Tfrrian’s 
buglers sounded the first few bars of 
the American' National Anthem. It 
was a wheezy attempt, but the crowd 
knew what the musicians were en
deavoring to play and cheered them 
with a will. r ~

START OF THE RACE.
It was announced last night that 

the start of to-day’s race bad been 
postponed until eleven o'clock In 
order to allow the crew of the Ford 
to take out this morning the ballast 
which thêy put in yesterday. ' Un
fortunately those who had' made the 
arrangement had omitted to notify 
the chairman of the Sailing Commit
tee and the captain of the Bluenose.

‘7
ea over tne sudden lull. The Ford 
men as they rounded the destroyers 
stern contented themselves with 
pointing to the flapping leach of 
their foresail, which they subsequent
ly remedied.

BATTLE FOR WEATHER BERTH.

Fifteen minutes from the start 
found the vessels commencing 
battle for the weather berth. Walters 
tills time held well back from the 
line and considerably to weather of 
his rival. With five minutes to go 
they both made for the line, Bluenose 
broad off, and Forjl almost by thé 
wind. As .the two were converging the 
Canadian seemed sluggish and her 
sails flapped idly as she yawed. Ford, 
on the other hand, was moving 
too swiftly for the line and hauled 
her headsails to weather to stop her 
way. Suddenly Bluenose, which had 
been carrying hef mainsail to star
board, gybed and placed herself right 
on Ford’s , beam. Both boats were 
making for the line with sheets well 
eased to port. Ford crossed the line 
first, but Bluenose had covered her 
completely so that she took all her 
wind and shot out to weathér. It 
was the first time in the series that 
the Canadian had been ahead.

[Continued on 9th page.)
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3 l^f&PARTS.
‘New York Sun’ Says: “Incomparable in’Story. Unsurpaes __

Unexcelled in lavish investitures. Supreme in its appeal to the heart. One of th»i
rrmof Rtnirioa mmr ar>yocrnor! y* in Dramatic

most beautiful Love Stories ever screened.”
SEE THE INCOMPARABLE “SNUB" POLLARD 

’ — IN —

“At the Ringside
COMING :—HARRY CAREY in his first Western Million Dollar Special

“THE FOX”
■ ' Produced/in 8 Parts.

|h.nd the Picture that will rival “The Four Horsemen” :

I “THE VICTIM”
• IN 10 PARTS.

The Birth of a Nation was Big; The Four Horsemen was BIGGER; but THE VICTIM i, I 
the BIGGEST of thém all. Watch for it.

The Perfect Shoe for Women

lii

REMEMBE , LADIES!
„• . «a» «k *.*. tote**» iwatiiueL-*»-- ;; «

Evangeline High and 
Low Cut Shoes at

the pair
are reduced Dollars beyond the actual cost. The highest grade Women's Shoes 

ever imported into Newfoundland at

$6.99 the pair
I SECURE YOUR SIZE TO-DAY AT

F. SMALLWOOD S,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. .

■ 218 & 220 WATER STREET. \

Hen

fathers 

in small , 

Sacks 

Special
tiU——

Prices
.u 7 - T"TV: r ,'w:

to wholesale

buyers.
-, ■  --------

BOWRING BROS.,
.aVi.Lielted,

/ Hardware Dept.

| j |u,|u,|s».|
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5 ANOTHER VIGOROUS A TTACK ON HIGH PRICESI We hâve concentrated all our forces for another 
want all Hand* In Newfoundland to he covered with the spoils taken in this fight—and the spoils are Glow

with all Hands and get the pair that suits and fits you.

attack on High Prices, and we 
Be sure and be there

MEN’SLadies Gloves
Men's Lavender Dressed Kid Gloves (Jobs) . .. . 
Men’s Tan Dressed Kid Gloves 
Men’s White Dressed Kid Gloves... . . Vj|
Men’s Black Dressed Kid Gloves .. .... .. ’3m
Men’s Tan Heavy Kid (unlined) Gloves .t.. 
Men’s Tan Heavy Kid (linlined) Gloves .......
Men’s Grey Saede Gloves, unlined, contrast backs 
Men’s Fawn Suede Gloves, unlined, contrast backs 
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, lined, plain backs..

.. .. ...... ..Only 65c.pair.
Reg. $2.80. Now $2.60 pair. 
Reg. $3.60. flow $3.40 pair. 
Reg. $3.60. Now $3.40 pair.

Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black and Grey. Reg. 50c. .. .. 
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black and Grey. Reg. 55c. . * 
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black, Grey, Tan, White. Reg. 60c. 
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves. Black, White, Grey. Reg. 65c. .. .

New 40c. pair.
Now 42c. pair.
Now 47c. pair.

Not? 46c. pair,

Reg. $2.50. Now $2.30 pair. 
Rég. $3.20. Now $2.90 pair.Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves. White and Cream. Regular $1.00.

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves. Black, White and Grey. Regular $1.70, 
Ladies’ Faht#€teves. Black only. Regular $120. .... ..

Now 75c,
Now $1.20 Reg. $2.20. Now $1.90 pair.
Now 95c. Reg. $3.50. Now $320 pair.

Reg. $2.50. Now $2.30 pair,
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, lined, plain back Reg. $3.40. Now $3.10 pair,Kayser Gloves

MEN’S FINE FABRIC GLOVES,
Men’s Grey Fleece Lined Fabric Gloves.

Reg. 70c........... .. .... . .NoW fl
Men’s Grey Fleece Lined Fabric Gloves.

Reg. 85c. .. ..... .... .. . .Now 6 
Men’s Black FIeece Lined Fabric Gloves.

Reg. $1.00............................... . Now 9
Men’s Grey Fleece Lined Fabirç Gloves. 

Reg. $1.60...................... .. . .Now $1

MEN’S WORK GLOVES.
White Cotton Work Gloves............. Only 25c. pair,
Wfcite Fleece Lined Work Gloves .... Only 20c. pair, 
Grey Fleece Lined Work Gloves .. . Only 35c. phir, 
Grey Fleece Lined Work Gloves

Reg. 60c. .. .................................. Now 42c. pair
White (with leather tips) Reg. 50c. Now 40c; pair,

■BÉllsÈlIlPBlack- ini' White -Chamoisette. Reg. $1.95. 
Black anl White Chamoisette. Reg. $2.00, 
Natural only: --Chamoisette. Reg. $2.00. 
Black only Chamoisette. Reg. $2.20.

Now $1.65 pair. 
Now $1.60 pair, 
Now $1.60 pair. 
Non» $1.80 pair,

Ladies’ Undressed 
Kid Gloves
Grey & Black Suede. Reg. $2.85. Now $2.65 
Black & Tan Suede. Reg. $?.00. Now $2.85

Ladies’ Chamois 
Kid Gloves
White. Reg. $3.00.................... Now $2.50
White. Rég. $3.50.................... .Now $3.30
White Doeskin, Reg. $3.50 .... Now $3.20

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
Black Dressgd Kids-. Reg, $2.00.
Grey Dresse^Kidto|. Reg. $2.20.
Grey Dressed Kids. Reg. $2.30.
Grey Dressed Kids. Reg. $2.60.
Black Dressed Kids!.. Reg. $2.60.
Navy Dressed-Kids. Reg. $2.70.
Black Dressed Kids. Reg. $3.30.
White Dressed Kids. Reg. $3.30.
Tan Dressed Kids. Reg. $2.85.
White Dressed Kids. Reg. $2.85.

y GIRLS’ TAN KID GLOVES.
Sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6. $1.40 to $1.75. 

Selling all one price

ODD LINES../ u. men;
Men’s Leather Gauntlet Gloves ..
Men’s Leather Fireman’s Gloves 
Men’s Leather Gauntlet Gloves.

Reg. $1.30 ..................................  .Now $1.00 pair.
Men’s Asbestol Horsehide Gloves.

Reg. $3.00............. .. ... . .Now $2.50 pair.
Men’s Leather Mitts (Lined) .............Only $1.30 pair.

Men’s Leather Mitts (Lambswool Lined)
Reg. $3.50............. /................. Now $2.10 pair.

Only 70c. pair,
$1.35 pair.Now $1.85 pair.

Now $2.00 pair.
BOYS’ SCOUT GLOVES 

Only 30c. pair.
Now $2.10 pair,
Now $2.40 pair.
Now $2.40 pair,
Now $2.40 pair,

BOYS’ TAN KID GLOVES,Now $3.00 pair.
Now $3.00 pair,

$1.80 $1.90 $2.00 $2.10 $2.20 $2.30Now $2.65 pair,
Now $2.65 pair, $1.60 $1.65 $L70 $1.75 $1.80 $1.85

staysail for a while, thep decided "hat course was compelled tox, wing out sails flapping all tl 
staysail or no, she ^was forging her foresail. She had sailed over so ed far over, so that 
ahead, not pointing any better bût much unnecessary water that she was all disclosed, n 
footing faster." The two schooflers, ; was now running dead before the j was covered by the 
passing- the buoy, had come by the ^ wind on a course that called for a wind was holding a 
wind and stood on the starboard taçk reach. Morrissey following saw Blue- eighteen knots. We 
out to sea. They held that way tor nose’s error and held a straight counting the white , 
almost an hour. Then came about*’ course. He had gained 3 minutes and the most effective 
and made for the shore. Ford had 24 seconds on his rival. particulars waters,
stood longer on the initial tack but _, WIT„ ithticii the fourth mtIt had gained her nothing; nhe 16ft BACED WI™ BAn<8 UKDEB* down the Canadian' 
her staysail down. This was not much to our liking onds according to

The wind by this time was rapidly and we said so. But the schooners a man who was on 
freshening and there were whitecaps after gybing the third buoy were stopwatch asserted I

ter national 
ishing SChr, 
haces, 1921

N to slip out of it. He bore touching her.
Iply away heading for the shore. _____ ____
|d Bluenose. They w^r^-heading FEARED A COLLISION,
p to leeward of their course so We all feared a collision In the
I that as Casey Baldwin remark- scramble for weather berth at the 
I they kept on that way they would ' buoy, but a few minutes before they 
hp with windward work on a reached It Blnenose went ahead once 
N leg, but Clayton wgj ^equat more. To weather, they had taken
k occasion. The Blnenose had | 45 minutes to sail 5 miles ; such

a little gap and FordJjWas the wind. Ôur boat was 39 sec- 
fUag up in her wake, shot toTonds In the lead and they were now 
Pr so suddenly that Angus ' facing a ten mile thresh to wind-
r not cover him. They hustled | ward In what whs beginning to as-
tets and engaged in a luffing j sum? the proportions of à breeze, 
tt. and with Ford the victor; thal^luei ose, her staysail set to leewari 
jhaterman. once ahead lïbfêa result of the delicate work just 
■tooy off Thatcher», marking the . before. she rounded buoy seemed to

DON’T BE SHOCKED BUT» -- .at.

WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 
*IN THIS ta,\moat to

miles of the leg,, Bluenose, | sag off, while Ford had gone well, into, 
a following breeze began1 the wind. Surety our dope had not

up on the challenger, which 1 gone astray. We blamed it on ihei «»***-,'TU 'll n -«.I ii

Come to us for your Electric Supplies. And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute 
stuff. Be it a Battery or anything else that you 
want to come to us for it.

Also cpme to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods' you Want. We will’ sell it to you for a fair 
and square price. .  ,

NEW ARRIVALS OF
FRESHLY PACKED GOODS 1

BRITISH AND AMERICAN.
(Ex. S.S. Sachem and Rosalind). 

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—16c. Can. .
ALMERIA GRAPES—20c. lb.
HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY JAM 

1-lb. Jars. ~ ,
HARTLEY’S RED CURRANT JELLY—1-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S BLACK CURRANT JAM—1-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S/MARMALADE—1-Ib. and 2-Ib. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S APRICOT, GREENGAGET GOOSE

BERRY, Etc. -
BOYERS 1922 Pack. CORN, PEAS & TOMATOES. 
Freshly made CANADIAN BUTtER, NEW ZEA

LAND BUTTER. .
Very Finest Large MARROWFAT GREEN PEAS. 
Finest WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—5^, c. lb.
P.E.L CARROTS, PARSNIPS and BEETS.

Vacuum Cleaners.
Tee Pets, Coffee Pots. 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads.

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades, Wire.

Prints
Brackets, Befe,

Just make it a habit to put one of
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise, you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular-

ELECTRICAL DEPT.
«sag

Albums are a photographic neces
sity, but not an expensive one if you 
shop at Tooton’s, where there is a 
magnificent stock of . Snap. Shot Al
bums in all grades and sizes, arid in a 
wide range of prices. - - - - •

pearancq. .J.’ ft. Snider, of Toronto, 
sailed as official observer on the 
Ford, the crew of the Gloucester 
boat having objected to Cant. Aklas 
Conrad, Who had hitherto, don# til* 
observing'on the Ftord. The Heart Is the seat of life. It nas more responsible .work t» do then 

nr other organ In the body of human Ufa. , .<
Why do you neglect HT Don't yon read in; the papeirs of . the many 

SÉU» that are caused by the failure of the hearer Keep rt jtn good 
iflir- Help it to be strong add prolong Ute. Dr.; F, , 0. Kinsman's 
Hart Tablets has been tested afid recomemdded by'thousatida of people

Jersey Rolled Oats.
riiui'.tteftl' l

C. P. EAGAN In packages only, are a great break- 
fast dish these cold moralhgs.

JERSEY ROLLED OATS are ap
petising and of superior quality. Ask 
your dealer to-dav for a package. Try 
them and con vine# yourself that JER
SEY ranks ahead of all Railed Gets. 
J. .B. ORR CO., LTD., Importers. 

oct28,6t,eod ;

Tfte Kodak Store, Water Street 2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road J. A. BASHA’Phonè J3Î 4 Mfg. Agent, Distributor for Newfoundland.

806 WATER ST.
Merchant
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"His utterances sank deeply into the 
hearts and minds of wiser Englishmen 
of succeeding generations and laid the 
foundations of the more generous and 
intelligent policy which has brought 
into being the free commonwealths 
and dominions of the British Empire 
to-day," Sir Charles said.

Alton B. Parker, of New York, who 
presided at the Burke unveiling, said 
that Burke was one of the few mortals 
of great eminence whose position may 
be said to have been due almost en
tirely to his mentality. Burke he 
lauded as a politician who thoroughly 
believed in party politics in a de
mocracy and that evtery partisan 
should always stand with his party, 
even though he does not admire all of 
its candidates or all of its platform 
planks. ' •

The members of the Cadet Boat 
Club met last night in their rooms to 

arrangements in connection
Violent Temper, one of the
rjeateet enemies in • modern finalize ___________  __ _________

e
ed life—the cause of most with the Dominion Sports, which big 
i hi the catalogue. See event takes place in the Princes’ 
AT jury at the Majestic to- Rink on Nov. 20th. The programmeHENRY BLAIR

Beeswax
Humanpast. Gold and Silver Medals of a 

most elaborate' design have already 
been placed on order, which the Com
mittee hope will arrive out from Eng
land on time for presentation at the 
close. The feature of the sports will 
be the basket ball series and the tug- 
of-war. The cupe presented by Sir 
R. A. Squires last year for the lat
ter event will create considerable riv
alry. The Methodist Guards won it 

The conditions are it must

hut Di

Houses! Houses! Houses! Her Only Anxiety,

New la the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St., 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property in different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses.

A shriek! A splash!
People ran frantically along the 

pier towards where a lady waved her 
k hands, to the skies and wailed that 
her sister had fallen into the sea. j

But 7the occasion usually produces 
the man. A gallant hero threw 08 
his coat and kicked his feet clear of , 

. shoes. Then he dived- boldly into the ! 
waves.

Swimming toward/the spot where 
the victim of the accident had sunk, 
he brought her as she rose, gasping, 
to the surface.

K “Don't struggle, madam!” he sai*

ilng Telegram.
APE RACE, To-day. ç 
rest, fresh, weather 
a three-masted schooh- 
Lt East at daylight 
; several small schoon- 
l in this a.m.; Bar.

Special to

Wind S< 
dull, shew< 
er was In 
bound inwi 
ers also pi 
21.20; *hei

last year.
be won three years in succession for 
keeps. The Committee have made the 
necessary arrangements with Pi H. 
Outerbridge, the Secretary of the, 
Rink, Tor the up» of the building for 
practice. The contestants are remin
ded that they crin have the use of 

LUMBER, i same commencing the (Tuesday) ev- 
lening, when the rink will be opened

Byrne’s Bookstore.For further particulars apply to
. oct28,31J. R. JOHNSTON only 5c. per pack- |

Evangeline Boots at the priceReal Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street rajfuurs liniment BUSprtlSS RSTAgL'1er Berne.HUPS FRIEND.
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YOU CAN HELP

To Save Life & Property
from

Needless Destruction
Clean Your Premises 
Remove Rubbish
Correct Defective Chimneys 
Stoves and Other Hazards

START TO-DAY
St. John’s Fire Losses 1921, 

amounted to 1-4 of a million dollars,
over
oct.28,61

>,oo per head.

Style All the While
MORE LADIES

HATS!
The last Shipment was right Up-to-the- 

minute, and went out in a few days.

This Shipment embraces even newer 

styles.

AND THE PRICES ARE 
EXCEEDINGLY LOW-

Make your call early, as this lot will not 

last long, and it is likely our last Hat im

portation for the season.

BRITISH-AME RICAN FRIENDSHIP 
IS VOICED AT THE PRESENTA

TION OF MEMORIALS. j
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—Amity be

tween the United States and Great 
Britain was voiced at the presentation 
to the American people to-day of 
bronze memorials of Edmund Burke 
and James Bryce.

Acceptance of the bust of Viscount 
Bryce, which was placed in the capital 
building, was by Chief Justice Taft, 
while the acceptance speech for the 
statue of Burke, erected in a public 
park on Massachussetts Avenue, be
tween Eleventh and Twelfth Streets, 
was . by Secretary Weeks. Both pre
sentations were made by Sir Charles 
Cheers Wakefield, former Lord Mayor 
of London, on behalf of members of 
the Sulgrave Institution and the Brit
ish public.

Among those who attended the un
veiling of the Bryce bust were Secret
ary Hughes and Sir Auckland Geddes, 
the British Ambassador. The bust has 
a permanent place in the corridor at ; 
the Senate end of the Capital in what i 
is known as ‘The International Shrine’ | 
along with memorials of Kozciusko,1 
Pulaski, Garibaldi and others.

Dr. H. S. Belaud, Minister of Sold- 
t iere’ Re-establishment in the Canadian 
Cabinet, represented the Dominion 
the Bryce unveiling and voiced its ap
preciation of the work of Lord Bryce 
in promoting the union of the two 
great English-speaking peoples, not 
ably during his long service as Am
bassador here. Chief Justice Taft cm 
phasized the opportunities of the Eng 
lish-speaking peoples in restoring and 
promoting the peace of the world.

“James Bryce was as dear to us as 
he was to you," said Chief Justice 
Taft, turning to* Sir Charles Wake
field, “we knew him best as the lover 
of freedom and popular government 
and the constant friend of the closest 
union of our two peoples as essential 
to the peace of the world and the pre
servation in the world of the rule of 
the people." /

Weeks Urges Good Relations, 
Secretary Weeks said in his address 

on Burke:—
“Americans and Englishmen who 

have the best interests of their coun
tries at heart should enthusiastically 
endorse and support every means of 
preventing misunderstandings be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain and bringing into closer bonds 
of friendship the peoples of these two 
great nations. This is the task to 
which the Sulgrave Institution has 
dedicated itself and In which it is ad
mirably succeeding.

"America has never had two strong
er friends than Burke and Bryce and 
certainly they understood America and 
its ideals and aspirations better than 
most Englishmen of their respective 
times. Lord Bryce was probably bet
ter known to the people of the United 
States than any other British subject 
of our time.

“Edmund Burke'died 125 years ago. 
He never visited America, and there; 
was no particular reason, certainly as 
far as any official position was con
cerned, why he should have given our 
•affairs any unusual attention. Al
though a loyal ' British subject, no 
American who has read history can 
ever forget the service he rendered 
our country in the days of our stress 
and his endeavors to see that our fore
fathers received justice at the hands 
of the British Government.”

Wakefield Eulogizes Burke.
Sir Charles Wakefield, in reviewing 

events leading to the break of the 
American colonists with the British 
Government, ’ declared the British 
King's policy to have been “stupid and 
un-English” and that the beliefs of 
Burke were those of most statesmen 
of the times as well as of the British 
people. He eulogized Burke as a man 
of letters as well as of the highest 
type of politician and statesman.
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,000 Rolls of Wall
WHOLESALE ONLY

1 ' ’. ; '

Probably the best value ever offered in St. John’s:
The purchasing of a manufacturers’ stock of medium 

and high grade papers, AT OUR OWN PRICE, enables 
us to offer sensational values. I

This is your opportunity to make a quick turnover 
and a good profit. Prices unreasonably low to suit the 
hard times.

The Wall Paper Specialists
M octal,31,tu,th,s
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j A soda fountain on atea-tray]

Make your own Soda Water from an 

ENGLISH RECIPE with a

SparkletrSyphon
Your Druggist or Grocer will sell you a Sparklet 
Syphon complete with a supply of matins’ for

$5.00. m '
.In '

SODA WATER AIDS DIGESTION and will im
prove your favorite drink. No messy bottles to 

worry you—just draw off Soda as required— 
it won’t go flat

ectt«AhA.tuAh

calmly. “We are quite safe: The sea 
is quite calm and as clear as a mir-
W" .

‘'Well, let- go my arm for a min
ute," said the lady, faintly, “I want 
to';see it my hair is coming down.”

Dominion Sports.

COMMITTEE FINALIZING 
v RANGEMENTS.

AH-

for practice from 7.S0 until 11 o’clock, 
while Thursday and Saturday even
ings are. also available each week. 
The dressing rooms have also been 
kindly placed at the contestants dis
posal, will be nicely heated, while 
nothing will be left undone for the 
welfare of the athletes while under
going training. The Committee will 
meet at the rink tonight when a 
schedule will be drawn up, by the 
hour, for contestants who intend to 
complete in either tug-of-war, basket 
baU, running or other events which 
they Intend to enter for. The nets 
for the basket ball will be erected lm- 
medlately, the first practice will be 
held on Thursday next.

ice may go wrong 
jaatice is unerring, 
at the Majestic tq-

Hallowe’en.

The Royal Swimming Club held an
other most enjoyable social function 
last evening m the King George V. 
Seaman’s Institute. The programme 
was:—

ROYAL SWIMMING CLUB. 
Ghostly Waterantiee. By the members.

CAÜLD CANNON, SPOOK TEA. 
Cats Meat Sandwiches. Pumpkin Cake. 
WITCHES BROTH, SNAP APPLE. 

CONCERT AND DANCE ITEMS. 
Paul Jones
Song—Miss Payne (Smile Thro’1 

Your Tears.)
Lancers.
Song—Miss M. Petrie (Solo Trld. 
Waltz—Elimination.
Song—T. Ryan (Mother Machree.) 
.One-Step.
Duet—Miss M. Udle and F. Wyle. 
Waltz.
Song—A. Wilson CBlige the Lady/) 
Dance—Gas tin et. Miss Wallace.

jThe prizes in the Elimination Waltz 
wire won by Miss Shortall and Mr. 
Hy. Wilson. The affair ended at mld- 

;ht with Avfld Lang Syne and God 
e thetkfcg. Mise M. Farrel 

Mr. RnssrilF' were accompanists 
ing the evening.

LETON

NEYLI
CARTRl

At lowest market > 
12 gage Blk. No. 4,2, B 
12 gage Smokeless No, 
12 gage Brass Shells. 
No. 2 Primers, 100 in a : 
No. 22, B.B. 1
No. 22, Short. <» / 
No. 22, Long.

günsT
12 gage Double Barrel. 
BX. Shot Gun, Only 
303 Martin Henry Rifle " 

303 cartridges. 
Only $12.00.

AXEÜÂNDLE
Only $2.80 a dot]
IRÔNLÂSTS]

14 inch stand with 3 ]
22 inch stand with 3 j

SADIRONS.]
With 3 irons, handle ; 
Mrs. Potts, Nickle $2.5fl

HERRING Nf
Part bf a Bankrupt Stod 

at about half prictj 
60 rand Steam Tarred! 

Net, best quality. 
2% and 2% mesh, Only

FELT TINS.
18c. Ib.

CURRY COU
Just opened a good 

ment Curry Combs and ] 
Brushes.

The Neyle-Soper 
ware Co., Lti|

tu,tb.tf ^ fc-

10 p.c|
DISCOUNl

Fireproof

English]
Enamelwa

Brown Pearl
10 p.c. Discount for Cis

Wm. J. Clousl
Limited,

184 WATER STREET. | 
octl4,eui!

REXALL 
ORDERLIES

is a never-failing, ga 
acting laxative. Eaten j 

, candy, arid good for t 
ren as well as adults, 
work naturally and 
no habit. A box of 24 o 
35 cents.

Sold only by

j PETER O’l
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE REXALL STORl

THE

LONDON DIRECTl
with Provincial A Foreign i

«nables traders to communiaW|
with

MANUFACTURERS A D&
In London and in the 
Towns and Industrial CcntrSJ 
United Kingdom and the v0" 
Europe. The names, addre 
other details are classic 
more than 2000 trade,he:
C,Udln,EXPOBT MERCHANT® ] 
with detailed particulars of 
rhipped and the Colonial aifl 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINU
arranged under the Port» ® 
they sail, and indicating tM * 
mate Sailings.
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS « 
desiring to extend V.elr 
or Trade Carde of

DEALERS SEEKING A<®1 
can be printed at a cost ol 
tor each trade heading nniy 
they are inserted. Larger ""l 
ments from 10 to 80 dollars

A copy of the directory 
by parcel poet for 10 PÜS 

Ith Order. H .
directo*,| 

LTD-
16, Abeharch Lane, 

England.

' •

|clock.
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Sale of Work Opens.Scries
CONTE ITT ASSOCIATION MEETS 

» SUCCESS.
A Solid year of engineering efr 
f ort by the new Chalmers organi
zation has brought the New' 
Series Chalmers Six to a re
markably high state of perform
ance perfection.
At $2300.00, and in the pro aient

Thÿ Presentation Convent Associa
tion annual sale ofwork was formally 
opened yesterday afternoon In the C. 
C.C. Hall by his .Grace Archbishop 
Roche, who was attended by Rev. Dr. 
Carter and Rev. Fr. Kennedy. Amongst 
other prominent people present was 
Lady Horwood, wife of the Administra
tor. The hall was tastefully decoraV 
ed and an abundance of goods was 
attractively displayed. Articles of 
every description were in evidence 
and purchasers found no difficulty in 
securing their requirements as each 
stall-holder had a good number of as
sistants. The Mount Cashel Band was 
In attendance and discoursed lively 
music through the evening. Amongst 
the aide shows was a gypsy fortune 
telling booth, which proved quite an 
attraction. The following ladles were 
In charge of the stalls:—.

Plain and Fancy Work—Mrs. M. P.' 
Tobin, Misses Clancy and Cowan, Miss 
Murphy, Mrs. L. Kennedy and Miss 
Margaret Walsh.

Refreshments—Clover Athletic Club.
Candy—Mieses Phelan and Meaney.
Ice Cream tnd Candy—Miss Mary 

Power. 1
Novelty—Misses Hewlett and Bdaey.
Afternoon Teas—Mesdames W. J. 

Higgins, C. J. O’Keefe.
High Teas—Mrs. C. Thomas, Mrs. 

Cotter, Mrs. Codner, Miss Carew, 
Miss Flynn, Miss Moore.

The sale will conclude to-night with 
a Canid Cannon supper and dance.

One pair of these Solid Leather Boots will outwear at least
f-
mfortable than Rubber Boob. We admit you can buy

market, the sound investment 
! value of the Chalmers Six is 

strikingly' plain.
All Models equipped with Dise 

Steel Wheels and Cord Tires

Besides being more easily repaired, they àre more 
Rubber Boob for less money than Leather Boob, it in the end they are far more expensive,

MARSHALL'S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST.

Men’s 12 inch'
High Laced Boots

Women’s
Heavy Pegged Boots, 

Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots 
Youths’ Heavy Laced Boots. 
Men’s Heavy Laced Boots. 
Girls’ Heavy Laced Boots.

Boys’ 8 inch
High Laced Boots.Hand-made Tongue Boots, 

Wellington Tongue Boots, 
Wellington Boots. 
Hand-made % Boots.

The CHALMERS SIX High % Boot. Youths’ 8 inchCeremony at
(Hand-made.) High Laced Boots.St. Thomas's,

DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTIONCHURCH FURNISHINGS DEDICAT
ED.

The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
dedicated, on Sunday morning at St. 
Thomas’s Church, new furnishings 
tor the Church presented by members 
of the congregation. These consist of 
Chancel Chairs, subscribed tor by the 
Adult Confirmation Class of 1819-21; 
and a-Litany Desk, the latter being 
given by the Dowden family in mem
ory of their father and mother.1 The 
chairs and desk are,of English oak, 
beautifully carved, being designed by 

the well knoWh makers of Church 
furniture, Messrs. Wlppell of Exeter. 
Old St. Thomas's has recently been 
fortunate in the receipt of valuable 
gifts from the parishioners. It was

Bracelet
Watches

The Home of Good Shoes
218 and 220 WATER ST.

A fortunate purchase^during our recent 
visit to the’ fjgeign markets enables us.to 
offer a most extraordinary value in High 
tirade Gold Filled Watch Bracelets. These 
Watehes are flj^ted with a strictly high class 
15 Jewel Lever movement and are in 20- 
year Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
size—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Wâtches are regular and gpodV,*@.lue. 
at $37.50, but as a result’of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

oct24,tu,w,f,tf

EVERYBODYWooden Shingles for roof covering are a 
dangerous Hazard, and. are prohibited un
der the City Charter.

People's Warden, was unveiled and 
dedicated. The Rpctor announced in 
the last Church Bulletin that a mem
ber of the congregation has placed 
two Clergy Stalls in St. Andrew's 
Chapel, in memory of her brother. 
During the summer another parish
ioner presented the Chapel with Altar 
Service Books, giving them in memory 
Of the late Canon Arthur Wood, who in 
1894 established in the Parish the first 
Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew In this Diocese.

SMOKES$28.50 Are Fire Retardant
This is positively the best value we have 

ever seen.

Old ChumWE SELL,—
Vulcanite Sanded Roofing, füll size rolls, $6.50 per Roll. 1

Vulcanite Smooth Surfaced Roofing, full size Rolls, containing 108 square feet, will cover 100 square 
feet of roof surface $5.00 per Roll. 1

And are sold complete'with nails and cement, ready to use. "
Half size rolls, 18 inches wide, complete with .nails and cement $2.70 each. Jr

T. J.DULEY&Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jewell en 

and Optician}.

oct27,eod,tfThose

Vulcanite Hexagon Shingles A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

Mammoth Show at 
the Nickel Theatre,iten likei A Square consists of 2 Bundles and will cover 100 Square feet of roof surface. ... ",

You can see those Fire Retardant Shingles on House No. 83 Duckworth Street. They won’t turn up in wind 
storms; they do not require to be painted; they give an artistic finish to any roof. Vulcanite Shingles are 
cheapest in the long run. •■

Houses covered with Vulcanite Roofing or Vulcanite Shingles pay lower insurance rates than if covered with 
felt. Vulcanite retards fire. x z

PATRONS PLEASED WITH EXCEL- 
LENT PROGRAMME. CASH’S

Tobacco Store
WATER STREET.

OUR SHOWING OF
SUITINGS aid a Paramount special, entitled, "Behind 

Masks’’, featuring Dorothy Dalton. In 
the official pictures of the “BatUe of 
Jutland1* each move of the ships In the 
British and German fleets is shown so 
Clearly that the full might of the Brit
ish victory is clearly illustrated. 
Men who were present at the action 
declfte that it seemed to them that 
they were again standing on their 
•hips.

One of the best features in which 
Dorothy Dalton has been seen in a 
long while is "Behind Masks," which 
received a flattering reception at this 
theatre last night It Is a delightful 
story, filled with thrilling situations 
and scenes that exert a powerful ap
peal- The scenes of the story are laid 
In England and those Who have read 
1, Phillips Oppenhelm's novel, “Jeanne 
of the Marshes’’ of which it is a 
pteturization, will relish it greatly.' ■*

OVERCOATINGS
is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 

Not only ia the variety here to attract you, but the 
cnaracter of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age. r .

W. P. SHORT ALL, ,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR. 300 WATER ST.

■PHONE—477.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limitedoct30,6i
Household Notes.

„ A delicious sandwich filling is made 
of chopped figs moistened with lemon
Juice.

Dried celery leaves are excellent 
for flavoring salads, soups, cream 
gravies, etc.

The wise housewife typewrites or 
neatly prints her favorite recipes and
files them away.

Place a, small box of charcoal in 
the corner of the refrierator to absorb 
all odors.

be tempted to threw it at him?
. And, of couraa, there la no doubt 
that he could have all the feminine 
aoolety,1 all the feminine flattery he 
wanted if he were in poaseealon Of hie 
Income and not married.

True,‘.he had married her and It was 
np to him to ahare hie fnoome with 
her fairly. But wasn’t it up to her to

recognize that he was sharing and to 
be grateful for it, instead of taking It 
ns a matter of course as she moat evi
dently had? *

Many Wives Contribute More.
Of course that’s not an average 

marriage. In many marriages the wife 
contributes as much to the partner
ship as the husband, and In some she 
contributes more. But there are many 
of the other kind, too.

All marriages have their ' basis fn 
economic foots and in human nature 
aa it isv Many péoplo, ta thinking on 
these subjects, try to substitute for 
this certain line Ideas about human 
nature as it ought to be. But that 
doesn’t help them to understand 
things as they are and the result la a 
lot of muddled thinking. Thé first 
step toward handling any aituation la 
to understand it as well as one can.

Thq man or woman who recognises 
the economic and hnmen nature foun
dation In marriage will be able to 
think more dearly on the whole anb- 
Jeet and, hence, react more sanely

SIDE TALKSP.O. BOX—446.

By Roth Cameron,

FACING FACTS.

■
 **I could have a the partnership. He gave her a reason-

crackerjaok car able dress and spending money al- 
If I didn’t have to lowance and, of course, paid her 
support you." hoard. Presumably she cost him $3,000 
That, according , year. If he had not had her to sup- 
to a wife who port he could have lived at that same 

was seeking free- hotel, paid someone a few dollars a 
dom (with ample week to do the mending tor him and 
alimony) on the had the balance of that $3,000 to 
grounds of* cruel spend on a ear. 
and-abusive Of course It was a creel thing for 
treatment, was him to fling at her, but you can’t 

one of the things her husband fre- quite get away from .Ita ,broth, can 
quently said to her. you? i

Of oourse he was cruel to say It Wenld 8|,e HeTW TempMI ' 
But, on the other hafld, I wonder If

she wasn’t a fool not to realise that It And as I- read the testimony I fell 
was tone and that It meant something to wondering this. Suppose that wo- 
In relation to their life together. man, if she did not have him, could 

an» rw es non be?® the luyuries she craved most
»ne vest w,ow. —beautiful cldthee, perhaps, and Jew-

According to the testimony he wae elry to outshine her neighbors, could 
a man who made a good income. They have lived to the same comfort and 
had no children. They lived at an oottld have had plenty of masculine 
apartment hotel which meant, of society and all the masculine -flattery 
course, that, she made a very small. she could Stand,—would she never 
contribution.to labor and time toward; think of that fact, would ehe never

Brick's Tasteless,
Come in and Hear Them.

“• ‘ •: v#a'. .

Ai Bunch of Rosee (instrumental). 
Hungarian Dance No. 2 (piano). 
My Wild Irish Roee (violin). 
Dreamy ^Momenta (inet.) ' - 
Ronde de LUtins (violin). 
Meditation Thais (violin). 
Stumbling (fox-trot).
Madrigal (Mikado) (vocal).
On- the Campus (march), i-

A most palatable preparation con
taining the active principles of the 
purest

Cod Liver 03.
It eontalne all the virture of Cod 

Liver Oil without the

(fox-trot).

Tw°Clt ln the Morning (waltiti 
^ In the Old County Down
River (waltz). ..."

Day (vocal) -r’-.xr~«
16 (fovtroo.016 D°Wn D1,‘6*
Ba Little Gift oi *«>8e»
i2LtblHour« (Italian band),: !

Many avoid cough», colde, 
bronchitis or other winter 
ilk, by protecting the body 
with the consistent use of

_ ____ __ nausuous
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed by those with the most delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use. /*

No ether medians will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the Increase.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be pur
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.e 
T. McMurdo & Co,, Geo. Knowltog,

National Emblem (march)’.' 
My Home Town (vocal). 
Angela Serenade (vocal). 
Roeee in June (vocal). < . 

i Tarantella (operatic), etc. M’s Emulsion

f
t food and tonic rich | 
in health-building | 
vna mines, and k a, 
eourc* of warmth 
and entiigy. The,
regular Scott s

Emuldoncowroetstrth^th
Swtt a BwwtM. Bloomfield. N. J. S-V

OINTMENT
TORONTO, Oat.

"My young son tripped and 
fell on a stick gashing his 
Jew severely. I poulticed It 
with Mecca- until healed— 
there was not a trace of a

■A dark crime at
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

O. N. TRUVSLTAM.
octM.tfSold by Druggjeta everywhere.
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t say Paper, Say “EVENING TSHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

An ounce off
PREVENTION ! LJKE GRAPES 

IN
SEPTEMBERFor Buildings,
Rich clusters of Black Hamburg Grapes, 

their skins tight to bursting with good
ness—they’re never so sweet as when they 
come in on the crest of their seasèSS.

TEA TOO.
It holds its goodness for a season, then 

loses it a little at a time. Last year tea 
is like last year grapes.

The new crop of tea has just been 
gathered in the gardens of India and Céy- 
lon. And it's the most delicious for de
cades.

Blue Bird is the first to offer this new 
season tea to you. For Blue Bird being 
the fastest selling tea was first to dispose 
of the last season crop.

So every package of Blue Bird offers 
you the new crop of tender young tips and 
baby blossoms. Want a right royal cup 
of tea, right to your taste ? Ask for

LINEN FIRE HOSE Notification is hereby given that (j 
following parts of the Railway, namely.

BONAVISTA BRANCH 
TREPASSEY BRANCH 
BAY-DE-VERDE BRANCH

will be closed on and after January fij 
1923. Due notification of re-opening vi
be given.

TO-DAY—Ex. S.S. BELVERNON 
AT LOWEST PRICES:

One Hundred (100) Cases “EDDY* 
WHITE TOP MATCHES—10*gross ea

— ALSO —

“JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—4’s, 21 lbs. 
each.

“JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—8X 21 lbs.

FIRE HOSE RACKS
A180,

Underwriters Fire Hose
For Fire Stations.

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE
RUBBER CO Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit)BLUE BIRD TEA

EDGEWORTH” CUT PLUG TOBACCO 
—(Tins).

BRINGS HAPPINESSWM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Agents.
sept29,m,w,ttf

rate display 
io;rany, Oak 
I, Silverware 
e, Pictures, 1 
ous mannfai 
adtng a Pal 
*—finest in

F. McNamara
’Phone: 393

Ubrks M

Queen Street,

r Pm coming around 
to see you! *

I’M the Fuller Man.
1 I represent the largest manufacturer of 
high-grade brushes for personal and household 
use, in the world.

I am located in your city. Hope to call on 
/every woman who reads this ad.

To every one I visit, I give . Fuller Handy Brush— 
without cost or obligation — to prove the Quality and 
usefulness of my line. By this token, you’ll know why 
Fuller Brushes are to-day used in over 5,000,000 homes!

Identify me by the Fuller trade-mark button I wear os 
my lapel, Identify Fuller Brushes by the Fuller Red 
Tip Tag and the Fuller trade mark on their handles.

’Til we meet1

fceMarcl
[tommenclni

6ESDAT. Tl 
[ and SA
| following i

Another Shipment
China and ti 
lay—Lounged 
ta- and Boo* 
irdaj -Kited

lag Room-S 
jdeboard (mil 
pistol) 1 vere 
I fern table,- tfl 
il oak bosk] 
combined, lfi 
L 1 walnut S 
[consisting ■ 
IX desk, sm! 
$ tnarhle eg 
I, 5 cushions! 
Irtains, l vel 
try portiers, $ 
fire irons a*

W. H. JOHNSTON, The Fuller Man. 
G.W.V.A. Building.

If you want Number One G 
Vegetables in a hurry, call on us,

We only keep No. 1 Quality Groceries, and we will 
serve you honestly and quickly when you deal with us.

Remember, we are always on the alert to give you 
prompt service.
Have you used CORN ON COB? Do so and 
you will want more. We have them in2^’s tins, 
45c., and 3’s tins, 80c.

lits and

erware—1 vi
; beautiful 
>urn, 1 silva 
fiiaragus did 
[(plain), 1 
tray, 1 silvei 
Jug, 2 silvej 
liter dishes, 1 
dishes, 1 sill 
loon stand, I 
lilver fern <fl 
's, 1 silver J 
t brass kettfl 
!r tea pot, j 
er biscuit tl 
i 2 silver aj 
r and salts,! 
1 fruit knivti 
ie urn, 1 lan

to fill in depleted stocks, octl2,lm,eod

If you have had trouble 
in obtaining your size or 
style, give us a call. If we 
have not got it we will 
wire for it.

Sacrificed Car Sale Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality.

Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 
low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS 

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Tonring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passeqger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others:
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices. • V

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
octlg.tf ’

This is Protection Week-
Always use SAFETY MATCHES.

WILLIAM GOSSACg h SONS LTP^WIPNES0WRING BROTHERS, Glass.—3 
et holders,
11 large ct 
cut glass v 
water boltJOB’S STORES, LtGROCERY DEPT.WE AIM TO PLEASE ! [bowls, 1 ci 

Blass Jelly c 
k 5 cut g; 
"L’Ade," 2 

rs- 1 large 
Blass must 

i holders. 
Isware—7 g 
Is berry bi 
! glass colo 
Jelly dishes, 
8. 2 centre 
•aware—l , 
■nplete 115 •

Agents■‘m'etref

HENRY BLAIR FIRE INSURANCE!
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD, 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND. |
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED & SUBSCRIBED .. .. ..$8,000,000.00 
PAID UP............. .......................... . ...................... . 1^50,000.00

($5.00—£ star.)
Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by Fire on all 

classes of Property at Lowest Current Rates.
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent,

• Board of Trade Bldg., Water St.
PHONE 1168 P. 0. BOX 1280

A $50 SUGGESTION!
1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Abo, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

1 Sy2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. .

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West'(Next Door Held Electric Store).

niton dessei 
ft dish, l 
ll' 1 royal 
English C, 

1 silver stai 
. 8 china i 
cups and a

We recommend for immediate purchase on margin of l: 
any one of the following five Items :

10 Shares Middle States Oil ...............................................f
10 Shares General Motors...................................................
80 Shares Radio Corporation............................................. Jj

400 Shares West Dome Lake.............................................. j;
10 Shares Bollinger Gold .. . k...........................................**

These quotations are approximate and subject to w 
fluctuations. The first and last stocks are dividend payers; 
second stibk should shortly enter the dividend class, while 
third and fourth stocks are speculative with splendid poss 
ties.

All five seem good purchgrts just now.

^h, l chJ 
liters, 14 
rs' 10 chid 
16 dish, l ij

C°COa Jug,i i etc.
FRIDA

s»—14 vol.1 
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201
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y of Englafl
Y* BoomU 
kudscamP 
[Pearl stag 
boo stands.-

l h
Portaire brai

NEW ARRIVALS ! sept21.2m.eod

PLANTÉES SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. x

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
and CORONA MIXTURES. 

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.Boxing GlovesSome people have 

money to loan, other 

people must have 

Money to burn 

if they pay over

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd., No. 081, per set (4)—$10.00. Sold only by the set. 
No. 080, per set (4)—$ 9.75. Sold only by the set. 
No. 079, per set (4)—$ 8.50. Per pair . . ..$4.50 
No. 5601, per set (4)—$ 7.00. Per pair 4. .$3.50 
No. 075, per set (4)^-$ 6.26. Per pair .... . .$3.25

Also a small supply of the S. & D. Ankle Support
er $1.25 and $1.50.

By mail please add 25c. extra.ij|

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER.Cf.
Bept26.tu.th,s

200 Water St FIRE INSURANCE/
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of Amena

-----  and -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Box 667, Phone 734,

===== $13.50
for the Best Coal.

BURNSIDE IS THE BEST 
Ake, SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 
And HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE.

. 1 ALL SIZES.
CADIZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton,

urns, 1

If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 
your own fault.

We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun- 
lays excepted.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occur*
PHONE 668. P- O. BOX 7»

GEO. H. HALLEY, AgeAt,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 1S6 WATER STBB»j

days and Ho
Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd A H. MURRAY & CO., LTD, ADRAIN BUILDING,

f-i-ineB.tfBECK’S COVE, Advertise in the

a» Ki
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